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Foreword
Dwayne E. Porter, Ph.D.
2020–2022 Editor

Dawn Anticole White, M.M.C.
Managing Staff Editor

Volume 8, Issue 2 of the Journal of South Carolina Water
Resources (JSCWR) includes four articles. Three articles
focus on the crucial factors of public perceptions and
communications across various stakeholder groups. The fourth
article examines the hydrologic modeling of a coastal forest
watershed. Additionally, an informative guest commentary
about the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Water
Quality Exchange (WQX) and Water Quality Portal (WQP)
was contributed by authors from the EPA and South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).
The JSCWR editorial committee is excited to introduce a
2021 special issue (Volume 8, Issue 1) focused on water quality
and public health and sponsored by the federally funded Center of Excellence for Oceans and Human Health and Climate
Change Interactions (OHHC2I). Located at the University of
South Carolina (UofSC), the OHHC2I is a vibrant research
partnership with the College of Charleston, Baylor University,
The Citadel, Rutgers University, the University of Maryland’s
Center for Environmental Science, and the Lowcountry Alliance for Model Communities. The goal of the OHHC2I is to
enhance our knowledge of the roles climate change may play
in affecting Vibrio bacterial infections and production of toxins from freshwater cyanobacteria and their resulting effects on
the ecosystem and human health. Several of the articles feature
the research of student authors leading the development of new
technical information and public engagement and translating
scientific knowledge into vital products for communities. The
special issue is available on tigerprints.clemson.edu/jscwr.
As our state continues to maneuver through the ever-fluid
pandemic stages, broader outcomes are realized from various public health and behavioral aspects and the subsequent
environmental impacts. Katie Callahan is the Director of the
Clemson University Center for Watershed Excellence and was
appointed to the PalmettoPride Board of Directors by Governor Henry McMaster earlier this year. Katie also co-leads the SC
Adopt-A-Stream program with SCDHEC and serves as adjunct
faculty for the Department of Forestry and Environmental Conservation. Her projects focus on building stakeholder resources
and tools for improved water resource management. She provided a summary of recent research regarding our ever-growing
litter problem.
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

These past two years have increasingly shown us how
globally connected we are as we traversed the highs and lows
of a global pandemic. For the environment, our “Great Pause”
generally benefited wildlife and clean air (Scientific American,
2020). In terms of plastic production, however, decreasing
petroleum costs lowered plastic production costs, leading to
greater virgin plastic use for packaging, PPE, take-out containers, and more. Take-out container usage made an enormous
increase in 2020, putting our nation on track to increase the
amount of single-use plastic by 30% in just one year. Plastics
comprise 85% of marine pollution, and models predict that by
2050, plastic will outweigh fish in the ocean (Scientific American, 2020). The United Nations took bold action in late 2021,
calling for greater accountability when it was reported plastic
pollution in the ocean would double by 2030 (United Nations,
2021). Plastic only came into use in the 1950s, so doubling this
amount of marine debris in just nine years illustrates our plastic dependency and poor management of waste on a global
scale. Plastic degradation in our oceans releases carbon and
produces microplastics and chemical additive byproducts,
which are highly toxic to marine life, and, ultimately, can be
ingested by humans in seafood, drinks, and even common salt.
While the implications of our litter problem are felt locally and
economically, the enormity of the problem is working against
humanity globally. As scientists, we know that we can not
definitively say that we have solved a problem without data;
data also brings transparency and accountability. There are
significant areas of research and outreach needed to improve
this problem in our communities, state, and across the globe.
A vital forum for state water resources research and
policy is back this year. The 2022 South Carolina Water
Resources Conference (SCWRC) will be held October 19-20
at the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center. Visit scwaterconference.org for more information. In closing, we wish
to thank the authors of the 2021 special and annual issues for
their diligence, our guest reviewers for their expertise, and
our editorial board for their commitment. The 2023 JSCWR
call for submittals will be announced in late spring. Letters of
intent will be invited through late summer, with full submittals due in December. Details will be provided on tigerprints.
clemson.edu/jscwr.
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KEY MESSAGES
• The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Water Quality Exchange (WQX) and the Water Quality Portal
(WQP) are the nationally accepted data systems used for submitting, storing, and retrieving water quality data. They
were designed using strict water quality data standards, facilitate accessibility, and make the data discoverable as
recommended by the Internet of Water (IoW).
• The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC), along with their community
partners, have demonstrated successful data publishing and incorporation of federal, state, tribal, and community
partner data from WQP into research studies and decision making.
• We encourage all water quality partners in South Carolina, especially authors who publish their research in the
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources, to make their data publicly available through WQX/WQP because it
allows others to build on original research, increases data inclusion in SCDHEC water quality assessments, and
facilitates the public communication of water quality information through EPA’s How’s My Waterway.

INTRODUCTION

The Internet of Water (IoW) is an Aspen Institute born
concept that supports and builds on these FAIR data principles for water data specifically—prioritizing making data
accessible and discoverable—it proposes publishing water
data with standardized metadata (Aspen Institute 2017). The
Water Quality Exchange (WQX) and the Water Quality Portal1 (WQP) are the nationally accepted and recommended
data systems for standardizing (WQX) and accessing (WQP)
water quality monitoring data for use in decision making.
In the following sections, we demonstrate why WQX/WQP
are valuable to journals and researchers and the best place to
publish water quality data. We also provide a use case that
highlights how the South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) is already using data

Academic journals around the world now suggest or require
authors to place their research data in a repository that
follows findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable
(FAIR) data principles and provides a way to archive the
data using a persistent identifier such as a Digital Object
Identifier (DOI) (Geng et al. 2007; NIH 2016; Akers et al.
2019). However, current practices for publishing data do
not require that it be made accessible via web services (i.e.,
methods for communicating and transferring machinereadable data between devices in different file formats over a
network) or take into consideration standardization of format
or terminology of the specific type of data being submitted
(in this case, water quality monitoring data). Data is much
more valuable beyond its intended purpose (e.g., for reuse in
research and decision making) when published in a standard
format along with essential metadata (Sprague et al. 2017).

Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

1. The Water Quality Portal (WQP) is the premiere source of discrete
water-quality data in the United States and beyond. This cooperative
service integrates publicly available water-quality data from the United
States Geological Survey (USGS), the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and over 400 state, federal, tribal, and local agencies.
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should be on increasing the potential use and integration
of existing public data, regardless of the standards under
which the data were initially collected. Over time, data
producers and users will iteratively arrive at data standards
and protocols that are appropriate to meet their respective
needs” (Aspen Institute 2017) (Figure 1). Therefore, all data
should first and foremost be accessible to the public. WQX/
WQP mirrors the recommendations of the IoW and currently
allows every type of water quality data to be integrated and
reused across federal, states, tribes, communities, and all
other water quality programs. Research data, including data
used for the Journal of South Carolina Water Resources,
would be more accessible and discoverable with water data
nationwide when made available through WQP.

from WQP to improve their understanding of water quality
issues, make data-informed decisions, and facilitate water
quality improvements in South Carolina. We emphasize
how future WQP data submissions from the Journal of South
Carolina Water Resources authors can be reused broadly for
local, regional, and national water quality assessments and in
applications like EPA’s How’s My Waterway.2 We propose all
researchers consider WQX/WQP as both a data source and
repository for data from their relevant water quality projects.

WQX AND WQP: DATA SHARING AND INTERNET
OF WATER (IOW) RECOMMENDATIONS
STANDARDIZATION AND METADATA

WQX is a widely adopted standard that identifies required
metadata for each data type to ensure informed decisionmaking and provides all data with standard values. The
data submitted must meet metadata requirements such as
the inclusion of laboratory methods and detection limits
to be fit for use (Larsen et al. 2016). WQX data standards
were developed using best available scientific knowledge
and input from the water quality monitoring community
nationally. WQX creates a culture of data sharing by hosting
monthly user community calls, maintaining, and improving
capabilities, and providing user support. For example, the
EPA deployed a new Quality Assurance/Quality Control
(QAQC) service for WQX because the WQX user community
recommended it. This service will help ensure data is of high
quality because one of the biggest barriers to sharing data is
an assumption that data are of variable or insufficient quality
(Brasier et al. 2017). By standardizing data using WQX, the
data can be more readily integrated into research studies,
water resource management, and decision-making processes
(Patiño-Gomez et al. 2007).

FULFILLING DATA PUBLISHING REQUIREMENTS

WQX data are made available through WQP and can be found
through a persistent WQP web services URL. This functions
similarly to a DOI because it is a persistent link that can be
shared and referenced in publications or other documents
such as state Clean Water Act Sections 303(d)/305(b)
Integrated Reports. The WQX data stewardship process
allows data owners to edit data when necessary. To ensure
the data published is left unchanged, the data owners simply
do not edit the information, and it will remain intact for
publication reuse. This model has been particularly effective
because it has allowed data owners to host and manage their
data as it works best for their programs while also integrating
data nationally. This method for publishing data is applicable
to all journals and authors that want to publish water quality
papers/data. However, those individuals who use WQP as
their source for research data would not be able to utilize this
concept because they would be republishing data that already
exists in WQP. In that case, researchers can simply cite4 WQP
as a data source and include the persistent WQP web services
URL in their reference (Figure 2). The WQP team is also
exploring the possibility of providing DOIs for authors who
utilize the WQP as their data source for research.

ACCESSIBLE & DISCOVERABLE: CONNECTED TO THE
HYDROGRAPHY AND MADE AVAILABLE VIA WEB SERVICES

Data made available through WQP is accessible through
web services and discoverable because it is indexed to the
local hydrography [e.g., National Hydrography Dataset Plus3
(NHDPlus)]. This allows for WQP data to be shared with the
public through applications like EPA’s How’s My Waterway,
which combines and presents accessible and discoverable
water data from separate Clean Water Act (CWA) and Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) programs data to one map
location for easy public access. This innovative approach to
integrating accessible and discoverable data can be broadly
applied to information published in data portals parallel
to WQX/WQP. The IoW Aspen report states, “the priority

DATA REUSABILITY

Publishing to WQP would fulfill the requirement for an
author to make research data available for reproducible
results while simultaneously providing that data for reuse
in a robust, standardized format. Author research data is
typically shared to a repository of choice as a data load
in any format the author desires. This dynamic creates a
barrier for reuse, particularly in state CWA 305(b) & 303(d)
that enhance stream-network navigation, analysis, and data display” (Viger
et al. 2016).

2. How’s My Waterway was created to eliminate barriers to visualizing and
interpreting water quality results for the public (EPA 2021).

4. National Water Quality Monitoring Council, 2021, Water
Quality Portal, https://www.waterqualitydata.us/data/Result/
search?statecode=US%3A45&siteType=Stream&organization=MRC
&mimeType=csv&zip=yes

3. The NHDPlus is, “a nationally seamless network of stream reaches,
elevation-based catchment areas, flow surfaces, and value-added attributes

Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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Figure 1. The text box image describes existing widely adopted data standards
including WQX. Sourced from the Aspen Institute report on Internet of Water:
Sharing and Integrating Water Data for Sustainability.

Figure 2. The Water Quality Portal provides the web service link which matches the data query entered in the interface. This link will
resolve to the stream data in South Carolina for MRC which is the Organization ID for the Midland Rivers Coalition. The data can always
be shared and retrieved using the web service link.

assessments (Integrated Reports) because although the
data are available, the data are not standardized. The CWA
section 106e indicates all grant recipients must submit water
quality data to WQX (CWA 1972), and the Code of Federal
Regulations requires states to evaluate all readily available
data in developing their Integrated Reports (40 C.F.R.
§130.7(b) (5)). Therefore, researchers who provide their data
to WQX will also be making their data readily available for
consideration in the Integrated Reports for their perspective
states and all other data reuse purposes. The SCDHEC serves
as an excellent use case for meeting federal regulations while
establishing a successful data sharing relationship.

Report every two years. For this analysis, the agency must
use all readily available data. Oftentimes, the data submitted
to the agency for use are not formatted the same as agency
data, and the data are not always publicly available, which
makes it difficult to include in analyses. To address this issue,
SCDHEC requires all data that are collected under an agency
or EPA approved Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) be
standardized using WQX and made accessible through WQP.
The Midlands Rivers Coalition, the Congaree Riverkeeper, and the Charleston Waterkeeper are three community science groups that have collaborated with SCDHEC
to get a QAPP approved and worked with SCDHEC staff to
upload all data that has been submitted to the agency to date.
SCDHEC has developed custom templates for each entity’s
data to simplify WQX upload process and help these entities
to submit the data. To ensure data ownership is retained with
the community science groups, SCDHEC helps the group
establish a WQX data account to independently publish and
maintain their data. The data are now accessible in the exact

WQX AND WQP USE CASE: SOUTH
CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL (SCDHEC)
As a delegated authority under the Clean Water Act since
1975, SCDHEC is responsible for creating an Integrated

Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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same format as SCDHEC, and the data are discoverable to
the public.

Clean Water Act. 33 U.S.C. §1256. Section 106(e) (1972).
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCODE-2018title33/pdf/USCODE-2018-title33-chap26.pdf.
How’s My Waterway? Washington (DC): Environmental
Protection Agency; 2021. https://mywaterway.epa.gov/.
Geng Q, Xingming Z, Jianan C. Water resources scientific
data sharing in China. Data Science Journal. 2007;6:S792-6.
Larsen S, Hamilton S, Lucido J, Garner B, Young D.
Supporting diverse data providers in the open water
data initiative: Communicating water data quality and
fitness of use. Journal of the American Water Resources
Association. 2016 Aug;52(4):859–872. doi:10.1111/17521688.12406.
Sprague LA, Oelsner GP, Argue DM. Challenges with
secondary use of multi-source water-quality data in the
United States. Water Research. 2017 Mar 1;110:252–261.
doi:10.1016/j.watres.2016.12.024.
Water Quality Portal. Washington (DC): National Water
Quality Monitoring Council, United States Geological
Survey (USGS), Environmental Protection Agency (EPA);
2021. https://www.waterqualitydata.us.
NIH Scientific Data Sharing: NIH Data Sharing Policy and
Implementation Guidance. Bethesda (MD): National
Institutes of Health, Grants and Funding; 2016. p. 1–9.
Patiño-Gomez C, McKinney DC, Maidment DR. Sharing
water resources data in the binational Rio Grande/
Bravo Basin. Journal of Water Resources Planning and
Management. 2007 Sep;133(5):416–426.
Viger RJ, Rea A, Simley JD, Hanson KM. NHDPlusHR:
A national geospatial framework for surface‐water
information. Journal of the American Water Resources
Association. 2016 Aug;52(4):901–905. doi:10.1111/17521688.12429.

CONCLUSION
Data repositories do not typically require data to be placed
in a standardized format or provide services that help make
the data easily discoverable and accessible for reuse beyond
its intended collection purpose. Placing water quality data
into the WQP through WQX will ensure it remains valuable
over time and will contribute to the betterment of water
research and decision-making across the nation. WQX/
WQP data systems follow IoW recommendations, and by
standardizing the information using WQX, that data will be
accessible and discoverable from WQP for reuse in scientific
studies and decision making. SCDHEC, along with their
community partners, have already demonstrated successful
data publishing and incorporation of WQP data into decision
making. Along with making the data available, WQP can
serve as a repository for the research data. Data from the
South Carolina Journal of Water Resources and other data
generated from projects funded by entities such as the
South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium (SCSGC), SCDHEC,
and Clemson University’s South Carolina Water Resources
Center would be an excellent addition to WQP because
the information collected for advancing research in water
resources would complement the decision making within
South Carolina. It will also allow for others to reproduce the
results, build on the original research, and will facilitate the
public communication of water quality information through
How’s My Waterway. When the dataset is complete and ready
for publishing, the Journal of SCWR authors could load the
data using WQX and leverage the outbound web services to
provide a direct link to their project information. For further
support in publishing water quality data to WQX, please
contact wqx@epa.gov.
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Abstract. Stakeholder engagement for natural resource management at the state and local levels has become an
important governance practice. This study examines the association of individual traits (aggressive communication,
comfort with technology, and argumentativeness) with stakeholder participant voice in a water basin planning virtual
meeting setting. Individual participants of the Edisto River Basin Council (RBC) meetings are the subject of the study.
South Carolina decentralized water planning to the river basin level, creating RBCs and appointing interested and
relevant stakeholders as members. While the river basin planning process did not envisage virtual (Zoom) meetings for
the regular meetings of the RBC, the COVID pandemic required this to begin the planning process. Moreover, meeting
participants possess diverse interests, powers, and individual traits that may affect the use of voice and engagement.
There is well-established literature on stakeholder participation in resource planning. However, there are gaps
in the literature regarding use of voice in virtual meeting settings in water resources planning, especially in settings
like water-abundant areas in the Southeastern United States. Using the Edisto RBC as a pilot basin and quantitative
surveys, preliminary results found that while RBC participants were on average comfortable with technology, they
generally avoided conflict, they exhibited average communication apprehension in a meeting environment, and
virtual meetings appear to limit participant’s use of voice. Consequently, meeting planners must recognize that not
all participants express themselves optimally in virtual meeting settings. In this vein, planners must work to develop
opportunities for as much active engagement and sharing as possible.

INTRODUCTION

service. The study applies a communication apprehension
framework, argumentativeness scale, and assessment of
comfort with technology to access the individual traits of
participants.
Recognizing the importance of stakeholder voice, South
Carolina included the RBC model as part of its regional water
strategy in its new water plan (SC Water Planning Framework 2019). The active involvement and voice of each stakeholder is essential for the success of this strategy. This model
of planning is essential for the legal authority for water planning in South Carolina, the South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources (SCDNR) (SC Code Ann., Section 49-3,
1993), This study provides additional understanding and
assessment of these processes, highlighting traits and factors
that could influence the performance of a critical portion of

The purpose of this study is to broaden our knowledge of
stakeholder voice where participants are limited to virtual
platforms for communicating their interests, negotiating
with other parties, and engaging in decision-making in
water resources planning. The theoretical framework for
this study is based on a combination of stakeholder voice
and stakeholder theory (Bopp and Voida 2020; Buren
and Greenwood 2009; Reed et al 2017; Lukasiewicz and
Baldwin 2014). The study focuses on stakeholder voice in
water resources planning in South Carolina. Using a mixedmethods approach, this paper contributes to the literature
on stakeholder voice and participation in water resources
planning where the default meeting platform is an online
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

the water plan. The performance of the Edisto RBC, being
the first stakeholder planning process, provides valuable
learning for the establishment of other RBCs in the state and
in other parts of the Southeastern region of the United States.

At the time of deploying the survey for this study, the Edisto
RBC had met a total of 8 times. Every individual (RBC
members, RBC Alternates, and members of the public)
who had attended at least 1 meeting of the Edisto RBC
were invited to respond to an online survey developed for
this study. Participants were solicited utilizing a prepared,
IRB-approved (IRB2020-123) recruitment script via email.
Participants were invited to volunteer and respond to the
online survey deployed in Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT,
2020). Participants included RBC members, RBC Alternates,
and other members of the public. Members of the public for
the study was defined as stakeholders in the Edisto River Basin
planning process who are not current members of the Edisto
RBC or who are not RBC member alternates. Therefore,
participants who attended as planning committee members
or to provide technical support were excluded from the study.
A total of 83 participants who attended at least 1 meeting of
the Edisto RBC were sent the email invitation to participate.
Out of that number, 27 completed responses were received,
representing 32.53% of people who had attended at least 1
out of the 7 meetings at the time the survey was deployed.
The study received responses from each participant type:
RBC Member (10 responses), RBC Alternate (3 responses),
and Member of Public (14 responses). The study used SPSS
(IBM Statistics 27) to analyze the data for the preliminary
results.
The survey featured 15 questions (Appendix). The first 2
questions covered the respondent’s interest group and in what
capacity the respondent attended the RBC meetings (RBC
member, RBC alternate, or Member of Public). Question 3
covered the communication apprehension scale questions,
question 4 required a response to the argumentativeness
scale questions, and question 5 asked respondents about
their level of experience using Zoom online meeting technology. Questions 6 and 7 required the respondents to answer
if they had asked a question and/or made a comment in an
RBC meeting, while question 8 assessed respondents’ comfort using online technology. Question 9 assessed whether
respondents received feedback when they asked questions
or made comments and how satisfied they were with the
feedback received. Finally, questions 10 and 11 invited the
respondents to describe their assessment of primary factors
that limited participants from making comments and asking
questions during RBC meetings, and questions 12 through
15 covered participant demographics such as gender, age,
ethnicity, and highest level of education completed.

BACKGROUND
The SCDNR recognized the importance of effective public
participation as specified in the new water planning
framework (SC Water Planning Framework, Section 3.7, p.
38, 2019). The framework anticipated communication within
the RBC and with the public, with a focus on transparency,
timeliness, and accuracy of information exchange. To
implement this objective, public participation in RBC
meetings was also specified. During the meetings, RBC
members are expected to speak, while the members of the
public can speak at the time designated for public comments.
Therefore, RBC meetings are designed to elicit the voice
of both RBC members and members of the public. The
framework envisaged the use of websites for the publication
of notices and emails for communications of meeting notices,
but it did not mention virtual RBC meetings (SC Water
Planning Framework, Section 3.7, p. 38, 2019).
From the lens of stakeholder voice in water resources
planning, inclusive of broader stakeholder theory, this study
argues that individual stakeholder traits and experience
using virtual meeting platforms influence stakeholder voice
in a natural resource planning group. Furthermore, applying the communication apprehension framework, this study
argues that individual stakeholder voice traits influence participation in virtual meetings (McCroskey 1977). Given the
propositions stated above, this study puts forth the following
hypotheses:
• Hypothesis 1: Individual stakeholder behavior
indices of communication apprehension will be
related positively to stakeholder participation in
the Edisto RBC virtual meetings.
• Hypothesis 2: Individual stakeholder comfort with
virtual technology indices will be positively related
to stakeholder voice in the Edisto RBC.
• Hypothesis 3: Individual stakeholder
argumentativeness will be positively related to
stakeholder participation in the Edisto RBC virtual
meeting.
Furthermore, the study attempted to identify the factors
that limit individual Edisto RBC meeting participants from
speaking during RBC meetings.

MEASURES

Participants completed a questionnaire that assessed their
communication apprehension, comfort with technology,
and argumentativeness. Two questions indicated meeting
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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participant voice: “Have you asked a question in an Edisto
RBC meeting?” and “Have you made a comment in an Edisto
RBC meeting?” A composite variable “voice” was created for
analysis. Two open-ended questions—“In your assessment
what primary factor limits participants from making
comments and asking questions during RBC meetings?” and
“In your assessment what other factors limit participants
from making comments and asking questions during RBC
meetings?”—were used for the qualitative analysis. The study
considered voice to include speaking and use of the chat
feature by meeting participants.

participants in the Edisto RBC meeting avoid getting into
arguments in this setting.
COMFORT WITH TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

Comfort with technology was operationalized with the Online
Learning Readiness Scale (OLRS) (Hung et al. 2010). This 18item measure assessed participants’ feelings about comfort
with the use of technology (e.g., “I feel confident in using
online tools [email, discussion) to effectively communicate
with others”). Answers were recorded on a 5-point Likerttype scale that ranged from never true (1) to always true
(5). This study utilized the Online Communication SelfEfficacy (OCSE) section of the OLRS. The OCSE assesses the
confidence of online meeting participants using online tools
and effectively communicating with others. The results from
the OCSE resulted in an alpha coefficient of .82 (M = 15.64,
SD = 2.60). The mean OCSE score suggested that individuals
in the group were, on average, comfortable with technology.

COMMUNICATION APPREHENSION ASSESSMENT

Communication apprehension was operationalized with
the PRCA-24 communication apprehension scale (PRCAPersonal Report of Communication Apprehension)
(McCroskey 1977). (The PRCA-24 communication
apprehension scale includes two other dimensions:
Interpersonal and Group Discussion.) This 24-item measure
assesses participants’ feelings about communicating with
others (e.g., “Generally, I am nervous when I have to
participate in a meeting”). Answers were recorded on a
5-point Likert-type scale that ranged from strongly disagree
(1) to strongly agree (5). This study used a short form of the
communication apprehension scale focused on meetings and
public speaking dimensions. These were the only 2 variables
that were relevant to the study setting, virtual Zoom meetings.
The 12-item measure for which a higher score indicates
that the individual feels apprehensive resulted in an alpha
coefficient of .94 (M = 28.37, SD = 9.09). The PRCA scores
range from 24 to 120, with the scores below 51 representing
people who have very low communication apprehension
and the scores between 51 and 80 representing people with
average communication apprehension (Table 1). The score
from the study suggests that the group of individuals in the
Edisto RBC exhibit average communication apprehension in
a meeting environment.

DATA ANALYSIS

Data was analyzed using the SPSS software (IBM SPSS
Statistics 27). Communication apprehension had two
dimensions: meeting and public speaking. The study
conducted a reliability analysis showing that the meeting
dimension had an alpha .88 and the public speaking
dimension had an alpha of .90. In addition, the study created
composites indices for communication apprehension,
argumentativeness, comfort with technology, and participant
speaking in at least one RBC meeting, and then conducted a
Pearson correlation test.
The qualitative analysis relied on the open-ended questions that invited participants to describe the factors that
limited verbal expression in RBC meetings. It must be noted
that the medium a survey respondent used (i.e., laptop, tablet, PC, or mobile device) may impact their responses to this
question due to challenges such as typing long sentences in
mobile devices, among others.

ARGUMENTATIVENESS ASSESSMENT

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Argumentativeness was operationalized with the
Argumentativeness Scale (Infante and Rancer 1982). This
20-item measure assessed participants’ feelings while arguing
controversial issues with others (e.g., “When I finish arguing
with someone, I feel nervous and upset”). Answers were
recorded on a 5-point Likert-type scale that ranged from
never true (1) to always true (5). For our study, we obtained
an alpha coefficient of .91 (M = 65.28, SD = 11.92). The
argumentativeness scale compares the difference between
the scores of the tendency to avoid arguments with the
tendency to seek out arguments. Our score for tendency to
avoid getting into arguments (NoArgument) was 80 and the
score for tendency to seek out arguments (YesArgument) was
68, a difference of 12. This score indicated that, on average,
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

After analyzing the data, elements described in Table 2
emerged as reasons why individual participants in the Edisto
RBC did not verbally express themselves in the RBC meeting.
One of the recurring themes was that members of the
public did not feel empowered to express themselves during
RBC meetings. This feeling was buttressed with the use of
the term “body language” to describe how the meetings were
designed to limit verbal expressions. Furthermore, respondents noted that limiting public comment to a particular
point in the meetings did not encourage verbal expression.
Some respondents stated that individual feelings of shyness and discomfort influenced verbal expression. Another
9
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individual trait respondents noted was fear of confrontation, thus avoiding conflict. These individual traits suggest
weak argumentativeness, but it is possible that these are the
individuals’ feelings expressed in the context of the RBC
meetings, and not a reflection of the individuals’ feelings in
meeting settings generally. Therefore, isolating the triggers
to such feelings becomes essential to understanding power
dynamics in these settings and the ability to encourage verbal
expression of participants in RBC meetings and settings like
this.
Although participants were, on average, comfortable
with technology, one of the qualitative results showed unfamiliarity with Zoom functionalities. This result suggests that
it was possible for an individual to be comfortable with technology but struggle with a specific application. While the
study did not explore how long respondents had used Zoom
prior to joining the Edisto RBC, it did not assume respondents had prior experience using Zoom.
Some respondents did not feel any connections with
other RBC members and reiterated the need for a face-toface meeting to build relationships within the RBC. This
response suggested that the virtual meeting platform did not
offer the opportunity to bond with their colleagues, hence
their inability to vocally express themselves as they would
have done if they were already bonded. Some respondents
also noted the reliance on previous relationships they had
with some participants before joining the RBC as a platform
for further developing relationships among the participants.

Respondents noted a lack of sufficient knowledge
of issues discussed in the RBC as a reason some participants do not verbally express themselves in RBC meetings.
This response suggests that participants in the Edisto RBC
meetings have different levels of knowledge of water planning issues. This difference in knowledge could act to shut
out less-aware participants or empower those with more
advanced knowledge.
QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

Preliminary quantitative results revealed a significant
association between individual communication apprehension
and stakeholder voice. However, the preliminary results did
not reveal any significant association between the individual
traits of argumentativeness and comfort with technology and
stakeholder voice.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to use stakeholder voice theory
to empirically explore the relationships between individual
meeting participant traits (communication apprehension,
argumentativeness, and comfort with technology) and
speaking openly in a virtual (Zoom) RBC meeting. Although
the preliminary results do not find a significant positive
association between participant argumentativeness and
comfort with technology and participant voice, the survey
revealed some useful descriptions of the Edisto RBC meeting
participants and several areas of future research.

Table 1. Communication Apprehension Summary

PRCA Model Mean Score

This Study Mean Score

Total Mean Score

65.3

51.84

Meetings

16.4

13.19

Public Speaking

19.3

15.19

Interpersonal

14.2

Not Applicable

Group Discussion

15.4

Not Applicable

Table 2. Open Response Summary

S/N

Element

No. of Occurrence

1.

Members of public did not feel empowered for vocal expression.

6

2.

Shy and uncomfortable.

3

3.

Fear of confrontation, thereby avoiding conflict.

4

4.

Unfamiliarity with Zoom functions.

6

5.

Feeling intimidated by diverse interest groups in the virtual room.

4

6.

No feeling of connection with other participants.

4

7.

Insufficient knowledge of subjects discussed during meetings.

4

8.

Meeting presentations were rushed for participants to follow.

5
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

First, some public participants did not feel empowered
to express themselves during RBC meetings. This feeling
was buttressed with the use of the term “body language”
to describe how the meetings were designed to limit verbal
expressions. Furthermore, respondents noted that limiting
public comment to a particular point in the meetings did not
encourage verbal expression. While this may be an important
meeting management approach, understanding how to mitigate or minimize this tactic is critical for broad and inclusive
stakeholder engagement.
Second, although all meeting participants were, on average, comfortable with the use of technology, only 40% of the
respondents have either asked a question or made a comment in a meeting. The participation rate does not reflect the
level of comfort with technology observed in the study. The
low participation rate may be because the meetings held so
far were more instructional and educational sessions but held
in a business meeting environment.
Third, participants exhibited average communication
apprehension in a meeting environment, were on average
comfortable with technology, and on average avoided getting
into arguments in the Edisto RBC meeting. In addition, in
responding to the question “In your assessment what primary factor limits participants from making comments and
asking questions during RBC meetings?” participants mentioned not feeling empowered to participate as non-RBC
members, lack of connection to other members/meeting
participants, and feelings of intimidation. Some of these factors noted by the respondents could prove informative for
further examination of a relationship with stakeholder voice.
Moreover, the responses showed areas of power concentration, such as advanced knowledge of water planning. These
results highlight the need to understand the individual voice
traits of meeting participants in these settings when planning
and implementing meetings so that groups like the RBC can
accomplish their goals effectively. Moreover, it is critical
that power dynamics are understood and managed in these
settings so that all participants feel empowered to express
themselves. To ensure that the South Carolina water planning process is in line with global standards as described in
the IWRM framework (UNESCO 2009), the water planning
process must encourage stakeholder voice regardless of individual traits. To achieve this level of engagement, stakeholder
planners must recognize that not all participants express
themselves optimally in virtual meeting settings. In this vein,
planners must work to develop opportunities for as much
active engagement and sharing as possible. Furthermore,
this work around improving stakeholder voice is in line with
Sustainable Development Goal 6 (Ensure availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all) of
the United Nations (2015) and is important across all natural
resource settings.

Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

The Edisto RBC members, alternates, and other members
of the public had never met each other physically on the
platform of the council; therefore, the survey may suffer from
social desirability issues as respondents seek to portray some
specific image about themselves. The study was limited to
the Edisto RBC, alternates, and other members of the public
with email contact information, and the results should not
be generalized to other RBCs or similar natural resource
planning environments. To be able to pass the external
validity test, the study should extend to RBCs across a wider
sample. Because of the sample size, the analysis may be
missing relationships that exist.
Future study will build on the results and expand the
study sample to include more participants in state RBC
meetings and similar RBC meetings in river basins in other
states. It must be noted that this study is merely correlational.
Future study should determine other factors that may associate with stakeholder voice and determine if any significant
factors are causal. For example, there is opportunity to study
the relationship between communication styles and stakeholder voice in a virtual meeting environment. Furthermore,
a content study of the expressions, verbal and written, of
meeting participants will produce valuable results related to
stakeholder voice in the Edisto RBC.
This research is incomplete as the Edisto RBC is in its
early stages of establishment. At the time of this preliminary
study, the Edisto RBC was not fully organized according to
the state planning framework; for example, the Edisto RBC
had not elected its leadership when this study was launched.
The Edisto RBC with a complete structure and elected leaders may present a different outlook regarding the voices of
participants. Even with these limitations, this study provides
an important window into critical issues of consideration for
effective natural resource stakeholder engagement and presents several opportunities for future research.
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APPENDIX. STAKEHOLDER VOICE IN WATER RESOURCES PLANNING SURVEY—EDISTORBC
Q1 Which interest group do you represent?
Industry and Economic Development (1); Water Based Recreational (2); Local Governments (3); Agriculture, Forestry, and
Irrigation (4); Environment (5); Electric/Power Utilities (6); Water/Sewer Utilities (7); At large (Other member of the public not
in a group mentioned above) (8)
Q2 In what capacity do you attend the Edisto RBC meeting?
RBC Member (1) RBC Alternate (2) Member of the public (3)
Q3 Please indicate the degree to which each statement applies to you by marking whether you: 1: Strongly Disagree; 2:
Disagree; 3: Neither agree nor disagree; 4: Agree; 5: Strongly Agree
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neither agree nor disagree (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
Generally, I am nervous when I have to participate in a meeting; I feel relaxed while giving a speech; I am afraid to express
myself at meetings; Communicating at meetings usually makes me uncomfortable; I am very relaxed when answering questions
at meetings; I have no fear of giving a speech; I am very calm and relaxed when I am called upon to express my opinion at a
meeting; My thoughts become confused and jumbled when I am giving a speech; I face the prospect of giving a speech with
confidence; While giving a speech, I get so nervous I forget facts I really know; Usually, I am comfortable when I have to
participate in a meeting; Certain parts of my body feel very tense and rigid while giving a speech.
Q4 Please indicate how often each statement is true for you personally while arguing controversial issues by selecting:
Never True
Rarely True
Occasionally True
Often True
Always True
Never True (1)

Rarely True (2)

Occasionally True (3)

Often True (4)

Always True (5)

While in an argument, I worry that the person I am arguing with will form a negative impression for me; Arguing over
controversial issues improves my intelligence; II enjoy avoiding argument; I am energetic and enthusiastic when I argue; Once
I finish an argument, I promise myself that I will not get into another; Arguing with a person creates more problems than it
solves; I have a pleasant, good feeling when I win a point in an argument; When I finish arguing with someone, I feel nervous
and upset; I enjoy a good argument over a controversial issue.; I get an unpleasant feeling when I realize I am about to get into
an argument; I enjoy defending my point of view on an issue.; I am happy when I keep an argument from happening; I do not
like to miss the opportunity to argue a controversial issue; I prefer being with people who rarely disagree with me; I consider an
argument an exciting intellectual challenge; I find myself unable to think of effective points during an argument; I feel refreshed
and satisfied after an argument on a controversial issue; I have the ability to do well in an argument; I try to avoid getting into
arguments; I feel excitement when I expect that a conversation I am in is leading to an argument.
Q5 Please indicate how would you rate your experience using the following: No Experience (1) Little Experience (2)
Good Experience (3)
Excellent (4)
Virtual meeting platforms before attending your first Edisto RBC meeting? Zoom meeting platform before attending your first
Edisto RBC meeting?
Q6 Please select the most suitable response to the following statements? Yes (1) No (2)
Have you have asked a question in an Edisto RBC meeting? Have you made a comment in an Edisto RBC meeting? Did you
receive a response to the question you asked in an Edisto RBC meeting? Did you receive a response to the comment you made
in an Edisto RBC meeting? (4)
Q7 If you have made a comment or asked a question in an RBC meeting, what medium did you use?
Sending a ZOOM Chat during Edisto RBC meeting. Speaking during the ZOOM Edisto RBC meeting. Sending Email to the
Planning Team. Phone call to the Planning Team. Other.
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Q8 How would you assess your Online communication self-efficacy? Never True (1) Rarely True (2) Occasionally True (3)
Often True (4) Always True (5)
I feel confident in using online tools (email, discussion) to effectively communicate with others; I feel confident in expressing
myself (emotions and humor) through text. I feel confident in posting questions in online discussions; I feel confident in using
online video tools to effectively communicate with others.
Q9 How would you rate the response your received to your question, and to your comment? Very Poor (1)
Satisfactory (3) Excellent (4)

Poor (2)

Q10 In your assessment what primary factor limits participants from making comments and asking questions during RBC
meetings?
Q11 In your assessment what other factors limit participants from making comments and asking questions during Edisto
RBC meetings?
Q12 What best describes your gender? Male; Female; Prefer not to say
Q13 What is your age?
Q14 What best describes your ethnicity? White; Black or African American; American Indian or Alaska Native; Asian; Native
Hawaiian or Pacific Islander; Other.
Q15 What is the highest degree or level of education you have completed? Some High School; High School;
Bachelor’s Degree; Master’s degree or higher; Trade School; Prefer not to say.
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Abstract. The South Carolina Lowcountry has an abundance of geographically isolated wetlands (GIWs), which
provide important water cycling functions and biogeochemical processing services, and which are habitat for
rare and threatened plants and animals. Isolated wetlands are not well protected in a regulatory or legal sense
in the United States, including South Carolina, leaving them vulnerable to land use change pressures from rapid
growth and in-migration. This project investigated how private landowners in rural areas near Charleston, South
Carolina, perceive wetlands and their general knowledge about wetlands using semistructured interviews and site
visits. Landowners’ observed and self-reported management and use activities were documented and analyzed for
impacts to isolated wetland hydrology and amphibian habitat quality. Most landowners had positive perceptions
of wetlands, were somewhat knowledgeable about wetland functions, and were conducting land use activities that
could possibly affect the hydrology and negatively impact the habitat quality of the isolated wetlands on their
property. Many landowners exhibited a disconnect between the perceived impacts of their management and use
activities and the impacts observed in this study. While these private landowners do not seem to be threatening
the hydrology of GIWs in this area, the impacts to habitat quality are still concerning. Landowner education
programming is recommended, which would link common management activities to impacts on isolated wetlands.
Furthermore, policy and land use zoning changes would encourage the protection of isolated wetlands in this
region.

INTRODUCTION

is made by the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) as
part of their regulatory process. The state’s Pollution Control
Act (PCA) protects most wetlands from sewage and other
pollution by including them as waters of the state. Isolated
wetlands are excluded from this regulation. Voluntary
conservation has been identified as one method to protect
these resources, but there is no existing comprehensive
education program for landowners. Outreach and boundaryspanning organizations such as the ACE Basin and North
Inlet-Winyah Bay National Estuarine Research Reserves,
Clemson Cooperative Extension, and South Carolina Sea
Grant Consortium, as well as land trusts and other private
conservation organizations, will benefit from understanding
the results, as they provide a solid starting point for further
refining of educational needs and development of outreach
and educational materials.

This study involved gathering information from landowners
in coastal South Carolina about their perceptions on wetlands,
their prior knowledge, and what management and land use
activities are being conducted that might impact hydrology
and the wildlife habitat quality of geographically isolated
wetlands (GIWs). Our goal was to provide foundational
information that can be used to develop training and
educational programs to support voluntary conservation
of GIWs by private landowners in South Carolina.
Geographically isolated wetlands have no perennial surface
water connection to other wetlands or surface waters, yet
they provide critical habitat and other ecosystem goods and
services (Rains et al. 2015). Regulatory or legal protection
is, however, variable (McKown 2016). In the United States,
wetlands are regulated under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act (CWA), which regulates the placement of fill or dredged
material into waters of the United States. GIW determination
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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BACKGROUND

due to variable hydroperiods, also make protection difficult
(Lane and D’Amico 2016).
The hydrology of GIWs is highly influenced by surrounding land use, but the interactions between anthropogenic activity and natural hydrologic process are not well
understood or easily recognized (Kirkman, Golladay, et al.
1999). Land use change and human activities, specifically
urbanization, ditching, and draining, are drivers for wetland degradation and loss (Brinson and Malvárez 2002). An
estimated 24,400 acres of coastal southeastern US wetlands
are lost every year on nonfederal lands (Stedman and Dahl
2008). There do not seem to be any current predictions for
wetland loss in the southeastern US, but past growth and
future predictions for the Charleston area could indicate
potential for more loss of wetlands.
The Charleston area is growing rapidly, with one estimate of tripling the urban area by 2030, which would impact
up to 35% of wetlands (Allen and Lu 2003). The United States
Census Bureau reports Charleston County’s 2020 population
as 408,235, which outstrips a South Carolina Revenue and
Fiscal Affairs Office report that projected that the county
would grow from 350,209 in 2010 to 396,700 in 2030. For
the same period, Dorchester County’s population grew from
136,555 in 2010 to 161,540 in 2020. People move to South
Carolina for jobs, school, and retirement, and there is little
reason to think either county would prove an exception to
those draws. Both counties also show an increase in the population of adults ages 50 to 79 since around 1975, supporting
the idea that people, both lifelong residents and in-migrants,
retire in Charleston and Dorchester Counties (US Census
Bureau 2017).

GIWs are traditionally defined as wetlands surrounded by
uplands that lack surface water inputs and outputs (Tiner et
al. 2002). Other research suggests that these wetlands are not
as isolated from other water sources as previously thought;
however, the term remains (Leibowitz 2003). Isolated
wetlands are common throughout the southeast coastal plain
and can range in size from less than one hectare to several
square kilometers. Several distinct types are found in South
Carolina, including Carolina Bays, and all have hydrology
dominated by precipitation inputs and loss through
evapotranspiration. The terms isolated wetland, depressional
wetland, and seasonally ponded wetland are used throughout
the literature to refer to the same general wetland type. Plant
community types vary with hydroperiod, soil type, past land
use, and fire regime (Busbee et al. 2003; Kirkman, Smith, et
al. 2012).
Wetland density in South Carolina’s Coastal Plain is
considered very high, with GIWs as the most abundant of
all lentic, or still-water, wetlands (Russell et al. 2002). There
are an estimated 103,991 GIWs covering 161,067 ha, which
makes up 10.7% of the total freshwater wetland habitat in the
state (Lane and D’Amico 2016). Lane and D’Amico express
the difficulty of locating GIWs with geographical information system (GIS) techniques, due to small size, lack of
connections to surface water, and overhead vegetation. An
in-depth assessment was also conducted by a private firm,
locating isolated wetlands in eight coastal counties along the
South Carolina–North Carolina border (RTI International et
al. 2011).
Despite their often-small size, GIWs are crucial for
maintaining regional biodiversity (Semlitsch and Bodie
1998; Russell et al. 2002). Many species of amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates, and rare plants rely on isolated wetlands
for habitat (Kirkman, Smith, et al. 2012). The flatwoods
salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum) [vulnerable], gopher
tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) [vulnerable], and Canby’s
dropwort (Tiedemannia canbyi syn. Oxypolis canbyi) [imperiled] are a few species that have been impacted by isolated
wetland loss in the southeastern United States. Cohen et al.
(2016) write that geographical isolation should not imply biological isolation, and that the weaker connectivity between
GIWs and other waters is what enhances and enables many
of the important biological functions that isolated wetlands
provide. Marton et al. (2015) argue that GIWs are integral
to downstream water quality because of their role in biogeochemical processing, particularly nutrient and pollutant
retention. Isolated wetlands lack federal legal protection
because they are not easily recognized as connected to surface water, and many are small (Semlitsch and Bodie 1998).
Difficulties locating and delineating boundaries, mainly
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STUDY AREA
The study area outlined in yellow in Figure 1 includes
the southwestern portion of Charleston County and the
southern portion of Dorchester County. Both counties are
in the lower coastal plain in South Carolina, although only
Charleston County contains coastline. This area is very flat,
and precipitation inputs and low runoff amounts combine
to create isolated wetlands in low-lying areas (Aucott 1996).
The lower coastal plain has high to very high wetland density
(Stedman and Dahl 2004), as shown in Figure 1. The isolated,
depressional wetland density is 2.23 to 7.15 hectares of
wetlands per square kilometer (Lane and D’Amico 2016).
Land use is dominated by commercial pine production
and agricultural and residential areas. Lands across the
Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plain, including the study area,
have experienced substantial wetlands loss, in large part
due to drainage infrastructure (e.g., ditches installed to
lower the water table) since the 1700s (Fretwell et al. 1996).
The wetlands discussed with landowners for this study are
existing geographically isolated wetlands that have survived
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a long history of land use engineering in the region. Only one
of the locations described for this study had silvicultural (row
pine production) activities, but we recognize that millions of
hectares across the Southeast and South U.S. are managed
in this way, on lands that formerly had numerous wetlands
prior to the 1700s. Like the rest of the southeastern coastal
plain, natural and human-induced fire has influenced the
ecology of the study area, and thus the ecology of isolated
wetlands, for millions of years. Urbanization and active fire
suppression could have recently changed the relationship
between fire and isolated wetland ecology in the study area
(Noss 2018). The study area has experienced population
and land use change in recent decades due to easy driving
distance to Charleston and proximity to publicly accessible
scenic areas such as the ACE Basin (Hurley and Halfacre
2011).

landowners manage and use their land. Site visits can result
in more information than interviewing alone because a tour
of the property typically reminds landowners of actions they
have implemented on the property, and the researcher is able
to observe and photograph the landscape, which yields more
rigorous data (Doody et al. 2014; Cooke and Lane 2015;
Strang 2010). Site visits resulted in two categories of data:
data provided by the participant (conversation) and data collected by the researcher (mapped information, photographs,
and observations). During the site visit, the researcher was
able to visibly observe wetland vegetation, signs of wetland
hydrology, and hydric soils to confirm the presence of wetlands. Exact wetland boundaries were not delineated due to
concerns about landowner comfort with this research taking
place on their land.
Using interview responses as a guide, the site visit
focused on areas of the property that had changed since purchase, areas being managed, wetlands, and any other areas
the landowner deemed significant or wanted to show. The
route of the site visit was recorded using GAIA Earth, a GPS
tracking application, to provide location information for
areas of interest, which were photographed and geo tagged.
Conversations during the site visit were also recorded. Locations of some isolated wetlands identified by Lane and D’Amico (2016) were also verified.
Questions such as, “Will you take me to where you have
made changes to the property?” and “Will you take me to
where you have wetlands or noticed that there is standing
water sometimes?” were used as a starting point for the site
visit; however, the landowner generally had a plan for what
they wanted to talk about. Thus, these site visit interviews
were driven by the respondents.
Interviews and site visit conversations were recorded
with an audio recorder, transcribed, and coded using a
combination of open and selective coding, with the units of
analysis ranging from single words to paragraphs, depending
on the code. Interview and site visit transcripts were analyzed
holistically, as a participant often spoke about land management or wetland values at any time during the interview or
site visit. Some thematic codes were predetermined before
data were collected, according to the literature, and others
emerged in the course of analyzing the data.
To understand how landowners perceived wetlands,
statements that regarded wetland perception were categorized into positive, negative, and neutral categories. Answers
to interview questions about knowledge level, as well as questions about where wetlands existed on their properties, were
often expressed with words that are typically related to perceptions and feelings.
Wetland knowledge level was determined via a rubric
(see Table 1). The categories in this rubric were developed based on basic wetland information that is readily
accessible online, made available by agencies such as the

MATERIALS AND METHOD
One member of the study team (Locatis Prochaska) collected
data on landowner perceptions, knowledge level, and land
management activities through 16 semistructured interviews
and site visits. Time and resource constraints prevented
interviewing more participants to reach the original goal
of 20, although this sample size yielded “saturation” in the
data—that is, in qualitative research, if you keep hearing
similar responses, you have reached a “saturation” in the
range of possible responses to the research questions. During
the fall of 2018, landowners were recruited through an area
nonprofit’s email list and by posting in local community
Facebook groups, such as Hollywood/Ravenel United, with
two participants referred by contacts. Properties could be any
size, could not be used for primary income, and featured at
least one freshwater wetland that was completely or partially
located on the property and that could possibly be isolated
based on aerial imagery (2017 Aerial Imagery, Charleston
County GIS Parcel Viewer) or the NFWS wetlands mapper
and data on putative isolated wetlands from Lane and
D’Amico (2016), or identified by the landowner as isolated.
Semistructured, recorded interviews were conducted at
the properties of interest, usually in the landowners’ homes.
Interviews focused on the participants’ knowledge and
perceptions of wetlands, as well as their land management
activities, through questions such as: “What have you done
on your property since acquiring it?”; “Will you give me a
definition of a wetland?”; and “What do you think wetlands
do in the SC Lowcountry?” An aerial map of the participant’s
property was provided during each interview for the participant to mark with wetlands, and these marked-up maps were
included as data, as they often provided context for phenomena or actions described by the landowner.
Following the interviews, site visits were conducted on
the properties of interviewed landowners to determine how
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area at which landowners were surveyed; shaded areas identify locations
defined as wetland.
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Table 1. Wetland Knowledge Rubric

Low Knowledge
Wetlands Definition: “Wetland definitions, then, often include
three main components: 1. Wetlands are distinguished by the
presence of water, either at the surface or within the root zone.
2. Wetlands often have unique soil conditions that differ from
adjacent uplands. 3. Wetlands support biota such as vegetation
adapted to the wet conditions (hydrophytes) and, conversely, are
characterized by an absence of flooding-intolerant biota.” (Mitsch
and Gosselink 2015)

Medium Knowledge

High Knowledge

Says I don’t know,
doesn’t answer question, or gives wrong
answer

Definition focuses on
appearance of one or
two factors

Definition mentions
all three factors:
hydrology, soils, and
hydrophytic vegetation.

Says I don’t know,
doesn’t answer question, or gives wrong
answer

Can name at least
two different types
of wetlands, but not
sure what makes them
different

Can name different
types and names some
or most of the reasons
they might be different

Says I don’t know,
doesn’t answer question, or gives wrong
answer

Names one or two
functions

Names three or more
functions

Does landowner recognize all freshwater wetlands on
property? Evidence for this is found on the property map, as well
as in interview data.

No

Yes, but not the full
size

Yes, including the full
size

Familiarity with isolated wetlands: Isolated wetlands are a common type in the study area, with most landowners having at least
one on or adjacent to their properties.

Has never heard the
term isolated wetlands and does not
know what they are

Has heard the term
Has heard the term
isolated wetlands or
isolated wetlands and
knows what one is, but
knows what one is
not both

Wetland Types
• Distinguishes between wetland types. (For purposes of
understanding how these are different but all are still
wetlands. Landowner does not need to know highly
technical definitions or terms to have high knowledge.)
• Marsh, swamp, bog, and fen are the four main types
listed by the EPA. There are other, more specific names
within these categories.
• The Cowardin System (1979) classifies by landscape
position, vegetation cover, and hydrologic regime.
Landowners may mention ideas like salt or freshwater,
tidal or nontidal, types of vegetation, and how much
water is usually in the wetland (hydroperiod)
Wetland Functions: Functions exist in the absence of society
(Brinson 1993)
EPA Fact Sheet Functions
• Water storage (groundwater recharge/discharge, flood
prevention, retention/detention)
• Nutrient Cycling (filtering nutrients, nutrient source)
• Biological Productivity—Wildlife Habitat
• Biological Productivity—Vegetation biodiversity and
production

Overall Knowledge Score: Determined by whether the majority
of answers were low, medium or high.
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Activities were also analyzed for impacts to wildlife habitat quality, specifically for amphibians and reptiles. Isolated
wetlands are important breeding habitats for several species of amphibians, as fluctuating hydroperiods limit predators such as fish (Semlitsch and Bodie 1998). As they get
older, juvenile frogs and toads venture into upland habitats,
and surviving adults return to isolated wetlands to breed
(Pittman et al. 2014). The wetland needs to be surrounded
by useful upland habitats, in this case forested areas, that
connect to other isolated wetlands and habitats suitable for
amphibians in various life-cycle stages (Kirkman, Smith, et
al. 2012; Zamberletti et al. 2018). Land use changes around
the wetland, such as forest conversion to residential or agricultural use and road-building, can fragment and disconnect
an isolated wetland from the larger network of habitats. If
it is too difficult for adult amphibians to reach the wetland
to breed, an otherwise suitable isolated wetland is no longer
useful to these species (Sawatzky et al. 2018). Some species
of semiaquatic turtles and juvenile alligators also use isolated
wetlands and require navigable corridors between wetlands.
In this context, the location of a land management or
use activity is particularly significant for whether it impacts
an isolated wetland’s habitat quality. Activities taking place
in or directly adjacent to the wetland are prime candidates
for negative impacts; however, even activities that are farther away can have negative impacts if the activity eliminates
connections between wetlands and other amphibian habitats
(Sawatzky et al. 2018). There are various estimates as to how
wide the area of upland habitat (buffer) should be to keep
the wetland suitable for amphibian and reptile habitats—for
example, 164.3 meters for breeding salamanders (Semlitsch
2001) and 275 meters for freshwater turtles (Burke and Gibbons 1995)—which is why this study focused on whether
landowners were severing connections between isolated
wetlands to determine impacts. Activities that eliminated or
reduced suitable upland habitat (forested areas) adjacent to
isolated wetlands, as well as eliminated connections between
upland habitats and other wetlands, were deemed negative.
Activities that restored either of these were deemed positive.
Activities that neither reduced, eliminated, nor restored were
deemed to have no impact on the isolated wetland.
It is important to note that impacts can vary over time,
and a certain activity on a given property may not have
the same consequences as conducting the same activity on
another property. Factors such as reference state of the wetland, geomorphology, season, climate, and surrounding land
use influence how an activity may impact a wetland. Therefore, it was difficult to assign a rating of how negative or positive an activity may have been to the wetland’s health. This
study intended to develop a list of common land management and use activities and likely impacts on isolated wetlands based on available literature and the data gathered in
the field.

US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), as well
as by organizations such as the Wetlands Initiative. Landowners were specifically asked to define wetlands, if they
could name and differentiate between different types of wetlands, what they thought was the function of wetlands, and if
they had heard of isolated wetlands.
The category of “Does landowner recognize all freshwater wetlands on property?” was included to determine if
the landowner knew of both the existence and the full size of
wetlands on their property and was answered by comparing
the respondents’ notes they made on their maps with a map
of wetlands showing US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
wetland inventory data as well as putative isolated wetlands
from Lane and D’Amico (2016). To determine the potential
impact of property management actions on isolated wetlands,
observational and photographic data, as well as locations of
actions, were collected during the site visit. Combined with
actions listed during the interview, this was used to develop
a list of management and use actions that occurred on each
property since purchase, as well as intended future changes.
Each action was first analyzed to determine if it was likely
to have an impact on the hydrology of the wetland, using data
collected during the study as well as literature about specific
activities. The water budget equation was central to this analysis. An isolated wetland’s water budget, or change in volume over change in time, depends on net precipitation (Pn),
surface inflows (including overland flow or runoff), and, to
a lesser extent, outflows, groundwater inflows (Gi) and outflows (Go), and evapotranspiration (ET) (Mitsch and Gosselink 2015). Basin morphology and topographic position
also strongly influence hydrology. Hydrologic connectivity to
groundwater also varies, and several studies have shown that
isolated wetlands’ groundwater connectivity is much more
complex and influential than previously thought (Pyzoha et
al. 2007; Kirkman, Smith, et al. 2012).
Precipitation is not directly modifiable by landowners;
however, other factors of the water balance can be intentionally or unintentionally modified. Modifying these inputs and
outputs changes the frequency and duration of ponding in
the wetland. Changes to the hydrologic regime of the isolated
wetland that resulted in a significantly different regime (i.e., is
always ponded, never ponded) were deemed negative, as the
wetland no longer functions as an isolated wetland. Activities
that could impact hydrology according to the literature but
were not observed to change the isolated wetland’s hydrologic
function were considered as having possible impacts. Activities that observably restored an isolated wetland’s hydrologic
regime would be considered positive, whereas activities that
did not impact the hydrology, either by nature of the activity
or by some other factor such as position in the landscape,
were considered to have no impact.
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Landowner knowledge level and perceptions were also
compared to their impacts on the hydrology and wildlife
habitat quality of their wetlands. Each landowner thus had
a “knowledge, perceptions, impacts” pattern, a first step for
determining if there are relationships between knowledge
level and perceptions and impacts on isolated wetlands.
To determine if landowners accurately perceived the
impacts their actions might have on isolated wetlands, participants were asked what kind of impact they thought they
had on the area in general and on wetlands specifically. Perceived impacts were categorized as no impact, negative, or
positive and were compared to observed hydrologic impacts
and wildlife habitat quality impacts.

the water. Education level and professional background were
mixed as well, with no wetland professionals interviewed.
Property size ranged from 4.7 to 403 acres, with an average
of 64 acres and a median of 8.9 acres. Length of ownership
ranged from 2 to 45 years, with an average ownership of 15
years. All properties had evidence of land use activities from
prior owners, several properties had more than one wetland,
and some properties featured multiple types of wetlands.

WETLAND PERCEPTIONS
Most landowners had positive perceptions of wetlands,
particularly regarding wetlands’ abilities to prevent flooding
and provide wildlife habitat. They used words like “valuable,”
“vital,” “important,” “special,” and “beautiful” when describing
wetlands, both in general and on their properties. Positive
statements were often related to the wetland functions of
flood protection and wildlife habitat. A landowner in a
quickly developing area that was experiencing increased
flooding issues said, “I think they’re vital. They’re like a
reserve tank. They give moisture a place to go until nature
can absorb it, and it’s a harmless place for it to go where
it won’t hurt anything.” While negative perceptions were
scarce, a few landowners mentioned that the proximity of the
wetland to their home or management activities might have
negative impacts on desired property uses and activities.
One owner, a landscape designer by profession, admitted
that she knew that her property’s location, adjacent to a salt
marsh, might have negative impacts on her permaculture
plans when purchasing the property. This owner had direct
plans to modify the hydrology of her isolated wetland to
suit her land use goals. Table 2 shows the overall number
of landowners who had positive, negative, and positive and
negative perceptions of wetlands.
There was an overall sentiment that wetlands should
be protected via regulations, but wetland size, water source,
who the landowner is, and what they are trying to do might
make a difference in what regulations are deemed appropriate. “Development” was named as a clear enemy of wetlands,
with negative consequences due to subsequent flooding.

RESULTS
Overall, the landowners interviewed had positive perceptions
of wetlands and were fairly knowledgeable. Even though
many were not recognizing the full extent of wetlands on their
properties, they were not making drastic changes to wetland
hydrology. However, the literature supports the idea that
common landowner activities, like mowing, clearing, and
building structures, have some impact on wetland hydrology.
Most landowners were likely having a negative impact on the
habitat quality of the wetland with respect to amphibians.
While landowner knowledge and perceptions of wetlands
did not seem to be driving their impacts, property size and
landowner goals emerged as likely factors to determine
impacts on isolated wetlands. Landowners mostly thought
they had no impacts on wetlands on their properties, but the
evidence supports the idea that they were altering hydrologic
processes and habitat quality.
The 16 participating landowners had a median age of 60,
all owned property within Charleston County, all were white,
and all but two self-identified as “environmentalists.” In all,
10 were migrants to the study area, with the beauty of the
area being a strong attractor for moving there, and 6 were
long-term residents, identifying as being originally from or
growing up in the area. About half were male and half were
female, and they identified with a variety of political beliefs.
The majority of landowners stated that they enjoy living near

Table 2. Perception of Wetlands and Knowledge Level by Number of Landowners

Perception of Wetlands

Knowledge Level
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Positive

Negative

Positive and Negative

14

0

2

Low

Medium

High

0

13

3
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Table 3. Example Quotes of Wetland Knowledge Results

Low

Medium

High

“I would say that that’s a place
that retains moisture more
than 60% of the time.”
—Landowner I

“A wetland is usually wet, but it can be dry.
It is characterized usually by a subspecies,
uh sets of species of plants that aren’t
No landowner scored in this category
necessarily found anywhere else. Um, they
certainly flooded when there’re hurricanes.” —Landowner A

“I would almost say they’re
almost all the same because
once you start displacing this
water and you start trying to
build on it or develop on it, I
think you’re asking for trouble.” —Landowner K

“F1: No, I’m just choosing different terms. I
don’t distinguish between the two. Do you?
F2: Well to me swamp sounds
F1: It’s like where we grew up in New Jersey, because we always called the meadow
lands, you ever hear of the meadow lands
up in New Jersey?
Interviewer: Yeah.
F1: Of course we lived on the edge of the
meadowlands, but we always called it the
swamps, so maybe I just grew up thinking
of the two terms in a similar way.
F2: Yeah, swamp kind of denotes wetter
than marsh? Interviewer: Okay.
F2: But, that may not be true, but it’s kinda
what I always thought.” —Landowner F

Functions

No landowner scored in this
category

“Well they filter the water for sure. And
uh, they provide nesting habitat and
“Habitat. Habitat for birds and critters and places for animals to eat. Raccoons need
. . . all of that.” —Landowner B
them for their food. Um, alligators. . . . It
serves as a natural drainage area where
excess water goes.” —Landowner O

Recognizing
Wetlands

“I wouldn’t call that field
where we’re talking about [a
wetland].” —Landowner M

Evidence was found in mapping

Definition

Type

Isolated Wetland “No. No, no no I haven’t.”
Familiarity
—Landowner H

Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

“I suppose a marsh is a wetland, I hadn’t
really thought of that but it’s a saltwater
wetland I guess. Bogs, swamps, that’s
about the extent of my vocabulary. . . . I
think the habitat of a bog is more mossy
than we think of as a swamp.” —Landowner L

Evidence was found in mapping

“An isolated wetland? Um, I would
imagine an isolated wetland is one that is
completely surrounded by a dry area and
“Yeah, and that’s sort of what I’m talking
does not have a creek or a um, source of
about, and I don’t really understand it. You
water that’s flowing in like a stream, that
know, people say well ducks use them. Well
flows into the property. It’s probably, I
that’s fine, if ducks really use them, but I
imagine that’s it’s mainly just a low spot
don’t know.” —Landowner N
where rainwater um will flow towards that
that direction. That’s, I’m assuming, just
based on the description.” —Landowner P
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WETLAND KNOWLEDGE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AND IMPACTS

Most participating landowners received a “medium” score
on their wetland knowledge rubric, meaning that they knew
many but not all of the wetland facts that are readily available to
public audiences. Knowledge level by number of landowners
is shown in Table 2. Representative quotes and their scores
are included in Table 3. Most landowners defined wetland
according to hydrologic and vegetation characteristics. The
remaining landowners mentioned hydrology as the defining
characteristic of a wetland, and no landowners mentioned
soils in their wetland definition. Most landowners were able
to name different types of wetlands, as well as one or more
of the distinguishing features of different types. Marsh and
swamp were frequently named wetland types, and whether
the water was fresh or salt was a prominent distinguishing
characteristic. All landowners scored medium or high in
the wetlands function category. All landowners were able to
name at least one wetland function, and wildlife habitat was
the most frequently named function.
While many landowners had medium or high knowledge level scores, it was clear from the created wetland maps,
and from statements some landowners made during the
interview, that most landowners were not recognizing the full
size of their wetlands, which is a component of knowledge
that most likely has implications for management impacts.
In landowners’ minds, as evidenced by how they drew on
property maps, wetlands appear to stop at property boundaries and are unable to cross driveways. This may be related
to landowners associating seeing surface water with the area
being considered a wetland.

Most landowners interviewed were not observably changing
the hydrology of their isolated wetlands, but many were
conducting activities that could possibly alter the hydrology.
Most landowners had negative impacts on wetlands’ ability to
provide suitable habitat for amphibians. No landowners had
positive impacts on hydrology or wildlife habitat. As shown
in Table 4, landowners conducted 30 different activities on
their properties.
The creation of roads, paths, and trails, as well as vegetation removal, happened on every property. Building structures like houses and sheds, creating or maintaining drainage
features, keeping livestock and having pets, and planting vegetation took place on more than three quarters of the properties. Every other activity took place on half the properties
or less. It should be noted that wells and septic systems were
mentioned less than half the time, but any property with a
residential structure in the study area would most likely have
both. Most activities were not conducted within wetlands,
but driveways through wetlands were the exception, happening on several properties. All activities took place within
750 meters of an isolated wetland, with many taking place
directly adjacent to the edge of the wetland. It might be obvious that smaller properties often had activities closer to wetlands, but even on larger properties activities could still be
close to a wetland, despite more acreage, often because these
properties had multiple wetlands. A summary of impacts by
the number of landowners is presented in Table 5.
Most landowners interviewed were not observably
changing the hydrology of their isolated wetlands. No one

Table 4. Management and Use Activities

Activity

Percentage of Properties
Where Activity Occurred

Hydrologic Impacts from Literature

Wildlife Habitat Quality
(Amphibians) from Literature

Roads, Paths, and Trails

100.0%
(n=16)

Surface water changes

Disturbance, reduces habitat and
connectivity

Vegetation Removal

100.0%
(n=16)

Possible ET changes, surface water

Disturbance, reduces habitat and
connectivity

Structures

93.8%
(n=15)

Surface water changes

Disturbance, reduces habitat and
connectivity

Drainage

87.5%
(n=14)

Surface water, groundwater, and ET
changes

Changing hydrology impacts wildlife

Livestock and Pets

81.3%
(n=13)

Surface water changes if compacted
trails are created

Disturbance, removal of resources

Vegetation Planting

81.3%
(n=13)

ET changes, surface water

Possibly restores habitat and connectivity

Hands-Off Management

50.0%
(n=8)

Depends on prior conditions

Depends on prior conditions
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Table 4. (continued)

Activity

Percentage of Properties
Where Activity Occurred

Well

50.0%
(n=8)

Pond

Hydrologic Impacts from Literature

Wildlife Habitat Quality
(Amphibians) from Literature

Groundwater changes, drawdown

Changing hydrology impacts wildlife

43.8%
(n=7)

Groundwater changes, changes
hydrologic regime if excavating
wetland

Changing hydrology impacts wildlife,
disturbance

Chemicals, Fertilizers,
and Pesticides

37.5%
(n=6)

No impact

Some are harmful to some wildlife,
especially if improperly applied

Hunting

31.3%
(n=5)

No impact

Possible disturbance

Beekeeping

25.0%
(n=4)

No impact

Freshwater wetlands benefit bees

Buffer

25.0%
(n=4)

Beneficial to slowing down runoff,
depends on prior conditions

Possibly restores habitat and connectivity

Dike

25.0%
(n=4)

Changes surface water

Reduces connectivity

Filling (non-wetland
area)

25.0%
(n=4)

Possible surface water changes

No impact unless reducing upland
habitat

No impact

No impact

Surveying
Burning
Composting

25.0%
(n=4)
18.8%
(n=3)
18.8%
(n=3)

Reverse Osmosis System

18.8%
(n=3)

Septic System/Leach Field

18.8%
(n=3)

Erosion Control

12.5%
(n=2)

Fishing

12.5%
(n=2)

Garbage Removal
Soil Enrichment
Walking
Camping
Cemetery
Events (no permanent
structures)

12.5%
(n=2)
12.5%
(n=2)
12.5%
(n=2)
6.3%
(n=1)
6.3%
(n=1)
6.3%
(n=1)

If in wetland, possible sedimentation
issues

Temporary reduction in habitat connectivity, depends on prior conditions
No impact

Additional surface water

Possible issues with salt

Could reduce sediment entering
wetland, possible impacts

Disturbance if close to wetland

No impacts

Negative impacts for amphibians if
fish are stocked in wetland or former
wetland

Depends on what the garbage was
and how it was removed
No direct impacts

Possibly restorative
No direct impacts

No impact (unless paths/trails crePossible disturbance
ated)
No impacts (unless permanent, com- Possible disturbance if close to
pacted soil areas are created)
wetland
Historical use, no current impacts

Historical use, no current impacts

No Impact

Possible disturbance

Plant Nursery

6.3%
(n=1)

Similar to vegetation planting

Power Easement

6.3%
(n=1)

Similar to vegetation planting,
possible disturbance, loss of suitable
upland habitat

See Roads, Paths, and Trails

See Roads, Paths, and Trails
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Table 5. Wetland Impacts by Number of Landowners

No Impact

Possible Impact

Negative Impact

Positive Impact

Hydrologic Impact

1

14

1

0

Wildlife Habitat Quality Impact

3

n/a

13

0

was deliberately attempting to drain and fill their isolated wetlands—two major hydrology altering activities that require
permitting in jurisdictional wetlands. However, most landowners were conducting activities that have been shown by
literature to impact wetland hydrology, just not to the extent
of noticeably changing the wetland to upland or open water.
Activities included possibly modifying surface flow through
construction of roads, paths, and trails; removing vegetation;
building structures; and directly modifying drainage through
activities such as creating or maintain ditches.
The majority of landowners had negative impacts on
wetlands’ ability to provide suitable habitat for wildlife,
specifically amphibians. A minority of landowners had no
impact, and no landowners had a positive impact. Vegetation
removal (mowing and clearing) in or adjacent to wetlands
was the largest cause of negative impacts to wildlife. Landowners were removing forested areas that are suitable upland
habitat and that provided connective corridors between
freshwater wetlands. Landowners were also actively maintaining nonforested areas through mowing or clearing brush
that continued a previous pattern of fragmentation. The type
of activity, the hydroperiod stage, and the current activities
of the reptiles and amphibians influences how much wildlife
will be disturbed. Roads, paths, and trails, as well as vegetation removal in wetlands, were the primary activities that
would cause negative impacts to amphibians and reptiles.
Property size, wetland density, and the landowner’s goals for
the property, which influence management and use activities,
seem to influence whether an activity had hydrologic and
wildlife habitat impacts to wetlands.

perceptions would coincide with positive or neutral impacts
on wetlands, but the evidence does not support this.
PERCEPTION OF IMPACTS

Most landowners did not accurately perceive their impacts
on isolated wetlands. They perceived themselves as having
no impacts on their wetlands or the area in general, though
they had possible hydrologic or negative wildlife impacts
on wetlands. Out of the interviewed landowners who
perceived that their land management practices had no
impacts to their wetlands, only one implemented activities
that actually resulted in no impact to their wetlands. Several
of the landowners who inaccurately perceived their impacts
did appear to understand that land use and management
activities could possibly alter hydrologic cycling, but they
still did not think their activities had an impact on isolated
wetlands on their properties.
An illustrative example of this was Landowner C, who
owns a property that has been extensively hydrologically
modified, both by himself and by previous owners. The
landowner stated, “And I’m thinking . . . if I tried to bring
in dirt. I don’t, I think it would just drain somewhere else
and make another place. Water’s got to go somewhere and
when it can’t soak in anymore; it’s got to go to some kind of
low land and be drained off.” This shows that he knows filling
would alter the hydrology in terms of where water collects
in a given time frame, but he thinks the specific locations of
where water collects do not matter overall. This landowner
additionally stated, “I don’t think it would impact a whole lot
if [the wetlands] were not there. I don’t think it would be any
different.” This statement shows that Landowner C does not
really think it would matter if he were to alter the hydrology
of the wetland.
Despite inaccurately perceiving that they, individually,
do not impact isolated wetlands through land management
activities, landowners pointed to two groups they thought
were having impacts: “neighbors” and “developers.” Neighbors were mentioned by half the landowners as perpetrators
of activities that the interviewee thought might a harm a wetland. A little over a third of landowners pointed to developers
as “destroyers of wetlands,” supplying anecdotes about development activities in the study area.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE,
PERCEPTIONS, AND IMPACTS

The majority of landowners had possible hydrological
impacts, medium knowledge levels, and positive perceptions
of wetlands. About half of the landowners had negative
habitat quality impacts, medium knowledge levels, and
positive perceptions. Landowners who did not fit these
patterns exhibited various other impacts, knowledge levels,
and perceptions patterns, all shown in Tables 6 and 7. This
study anticipated that higher levels of knowledge and positive
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Table 6. Relationship of Hydrologic Impact, Knowledge Level, and Landowner Perceptions

Hydrologic Impact

Knowledge Level Score

Landowner Perceptions

Number of Landowners

Possible

Medium

Positive

11

Possible

High

Positive

1

Possible

Medium

Positive and Negative

2

Negative

High

Positive

1

No Impact

High

Positive

1

Table 7. Relationship of Wildlife Habitat Quality Impact, Knowledge Level, and Landowner Perceptions

Habitat Quality Impact

Knowledge Level Score

Landowner Perceptions

Number of Landowners

Negative

Medium

Positive

9

Negative

High

Positive

2

Negative

Medium

Positive and Negative

2

No Impact

Medium

Positive

2

No Impact

High

Positive

1

DISCUSSION

Not recognizing the scientifically defined boundaries of
their wetlands seems a likely reason why participating landowners thought they had less impact on isolated wetlands
than they actually did. There was a general sentiment that
landowners thought they should not “mess with” wetlands,
but if a landowner is simply not recognizing wetlands, then
there is no reason for the landowner to choose to conduct
management and use activities in another place on the property to avoid “messing with” the wetland. This issue appears
to stem from the biggest gaps in wetland knowledge: none of
the landowners interviewed included anything about soil in
their definitions of wetland, much less hydric soil specifically,
and several failed to recognize that wetlands do not require
surface water at all times.
Landowners also did not seem to be aware of how much
connected habitat around a wetland is necessary for the survival of certain wetland wildlife. This is not surprising, as
the answer to how much connected habitat is needed varies along a wide array of conditions (Sawatzky et al. 2018).
Landowners also did not bring up the idea that certain activities may disturb wetland wildlife, even if it does not disturb
the wetland itself. What is interesting is that wildlife habitat
was the most-mentioned wetland function and a significant reason that landowners felt positively about wetlands.
Enhancing wildlife habitat could possibly be a key to getting
landowners involved in wetland protection; however, in this
study, landowners mentioned wildlife that are not dependent
on isolated wetlands, such as white-tailed deer or birds in
general, as being important to them.

The results of this study bring a somewhat positive, though
tempered addition to the literature. While this study is
enlightening about the perceptions, knowledge, and impacts
of white “environmentalist” landowners who wanted to
participate in a research study, the authors of this study
recognize that there are several other landowner groups in the
study area that may have different perceptions, knowledge,
and impacts. Researchers who are people of color, or
working with groups that have strong ties to landowners of
color, could possibly have better traction engaging nonwhite
landowners in similar research. Wetlands in this area are
certainly vulnerable but the landowners interviewed were not
deliberately eliminating isolated wetlands through draining
and filling; they were rather indirectly, nondeliberately
impacting wetlands through other activities, most notably
vegetation removal, which has been shown to change
hydrology in the southeastern US Coastal Plain (McLaughlin
et al. 2013). Perceptions and even hopes of being beneficial to
wetlands mean that this may be a prime group to enlist more
effectively to halt the destruction of isolated wetlands in the
area, or even to ensure that existing isolated wetlands remain
unstressed by development. The main problem appears to
be that these landowners simply do not know how their
activities are impacting wetlands, stemming from not really
knowing the true extent of wetlands on their properties—
or not trusting scientists (or, in particular, “government
scientists”) in delineating and defining these wetlands.
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Although landowners often did not have a full grasp of
or belief in the scientific definition of wetland, the idea that
you should not “mess with” a wetland because of regulations
was present in several interviews. While helpful to wetlands,
this requires that the landowner first recognize an area as
a wetland and then have a rather broad definition of “mess
with” in order to have no impacts. Wetland regulations in
the area prevent draining and filling jurisdictional wetlands,
but there is little clarity for how nonjurisdictional wetlands
are treated, and the existing regulations also seem to have
a rather a narrow scope of “mess with.” Landowners can in
fact obtain permits to “mess with” certain wetlands in certain cases, and there are also activities that do not require
permits, as well as wetlands that do not require permits for
any activity. This simplified view of the legality of performing activities that impact wetlands, which seems promising at
first, is still not very helpful for protecting isolated wetlands.
There is much that can be done to improve the education and policy approach for improving isolated wetland outcomes in the Lowcountry. If the activity is not taking place in
a wetland, how much is the activity really impacting the wetland? The scientific answer to this is the field of ecohydrology,
which essentially answers this question with “it depends, and
it’s complicated.” It is little wonder that non-ecohydrologist
landowners do not understand the connection between their
activities and impacts on wetlands. Targeted and area-specific policies and education programs would likely assist
landowners in having fewer negative impacts on isolated
wetlands

entists, managers, and educators for more information about
stressors like flooding; this may be driven by the knowledge
of homebuyers asking questions during the decision-making
process. Educating real estate agents on identifying isolated
wetlands and their benefits could result in matching potential buyers to land based on desired uses in a way that would
protect wetlands. Local ordinances seem to be an effective
solution to some issues, especially those related to building
and construction, such as improving the design of driveways
across isolated wetlands to reduce impacts on hydrology.
Furthermore, policymakers should consider the findings in
this and related studies as informative guidance on the perceptions of residents in their analysis of effective regulatory
policy that will provide environmental protections as well as
protections to property value in a region experiencing accelerating population growth. The research results from this
study clearly show a stark lack of awareness of the very landscapes that have supported multigenerational residents and
that also attract migrants to the region.
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Abstract. Public outreach and education are important components of local stormwater management efforts aimed
at protecting water quality and reducing pollutants of concern. Increasingly, educators recognize that creating
effective outreach material depends on an understanding of the target audience, their current behavior, and their
barriers and motivations to adopting pro-environmental behaviors. Clemson Extension’s Carolina Clear program
partners with 39 communities across South Carolina to provide compliance-based stormwater education and
outreach. On behalf of these community partners, Carolina Clear conducted the third iteration of a telephone
survey to gauge local knowledge, perceptions, and behaviors of residents related to stormwater and watershed
health. Results presented here will highlight key knowledge gaps (e.g., the misconception that stormwater
runoff is treated) and behaviors (e.g., dumping down storm drains) that could potentially be targeted through
education and removal of barriers (e.g., storm drain markings). Survey results showed ongoing misperceptions
about the major sources of stormwater pollution, whether stormwater is treated, and what behaviors generate
pollution. However, results also show a high level of concern about water quality, as well as a desire to practice
pro-environmental behavior. Highlighting the connection between potential sources of pollution, such as pet
waste and septic systems, and impacts, such as shellfish bed closures and swimming restrictions, could provide
stronger awareness and motivation, particularly among the large number of residents who enjoy visiting beaches
and who swim, fish, and boat in local waterways. Ultimately, the survey results can be used by a variety of educators
and practitioners statewide to better understand and identify target audiences and to guide the development of
stormwater programming that addresses these knowledge gaps. Conducting focus groups with subpopulations of
residents is recommended as a next step to further identify specific motivations within subpopulations of residents.
Combining the survey results with focus-group data can help educators remove barriers to taking action and
further motivate behavior change.

INTRODUCTION

intended to reduce pollutant loading to state waterbodies,
as of 2018, approximately 1,040 waterbodies were listed as
impaired on the South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control (SC DHEC) 2018 303(d) list, with
over 1,200 total impairments (SC DHEC, 2018) (Figure 1). In
order to combat the adverse effects of stormwater runoff on
receiving waters, regulated MS4 communities are required to
develop a program to address 6 minimum control measures
(MCMs): (1) public education and outreach, (2) public
participation/involvement, (3) illicit discharge detection
and elimination, (4) construction site runoff control, (5)
post-construction site runoff control, and (6) pollution
prevention/good housekeeping (SCDHEC 2013).

Stormwater runoff is a major contributor to water quality
pollution and flooding across South Carolina. Because
nonpoint sources of pollution can be difficult to attribute
back to the primary source, regulatory actions have often
been ineffective at curbing polluted stormwater runoff.
Communities that own Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4s), a network of stormwater conveyance
systems that discharge into waters of the state, are required
to obtain National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit coverage to authorize discharge of pollutants
into state waters. Despite the fact that NPDES permits are
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Individual actions and behaviors of residents contribute to water quality and quantity issues; therefore, providing
public outreach, education, and involvement opportunities
is one strategy to target polluters directly and reduce pollution-causing actions across the landscape. This follows
from an assumption that people are often unaware that their
behavior on land can impact water quality and water quantity
downstream, but if they know better (e.g., knowledge gained
through stormwater outreach efforts), they will do better
(e.g., limit pollution-generating activities, resulting in fewer
impaired water bodies). However, 15 years after the first MS4
permit was issued in South Carolina, the number of waterbodies on SCDHEC’s 303(d) list (2018) increased by 7% (Figure 2). While the pollution driving these impairments comes
from a variety of sources and sectors (e.g., land use change,
development, agriculture), pollution generated by individuals and individual behavior is the source most easily targeted
through education.
South Carolina has over 70 regulated MS4 communities, 39 of which contract with Clemson Extension’s Carolina
Clear program to provide their compliance-based stormwater education, outreach, and involvement. The Carolina Clear
model works through a regional consortium-based approach,
where multiple MS4 communities partner on a stormwater
education strategy, led by local Clemson Extension agents.
A key deliverable from this partnership, and a requirement
of the MS4 permit, is a periodic evaluation of the effective-

ness of educational efforts (SCDHEC 2013). Carolina Clear
uses a telephone survey of residents in participating consortium areas (across 6 counties of South Carolina and spanning
all 3 regions: the coast, the midlands, and upstate) to gauge
effectiveness of programming over time and to better understand the informational needs of its education program’s
target audiences. Previous surveys were conducted in 2009
and 2013. The third iteration of the survey was conducted
in 2019.
Stormwater departments are increasingly focused on
education as part of their mission, whether the education is
provided by staff of the department or contracted out to a
group such as Clemson Extension. Educational efforts are
often reactive by necessity; if an illicit discharge is discovered,
or if improper disposal of fats, oils, and grease leads to a sanitary sewer overflow, timely distribution of outreach materials
may be necessary to curb these pollution sources. However,
being able to anticipate behaviors and observe trends allows
educators to proactively address problems and develop more
robust informational campaigns aimed at reducing barriers
and changing behavior over the longer term.

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Notably, research indicates that education alone does not
always lead to behavior change (McKenzie-Mohr et al.
2012); instead, motivation is the primary driver (Schultz

Figure 1. South Carolina waterbodies on SCDHECs 303(d) list (data from SCDHEC Watershed
Atlas).
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Figure 2. Number of waterbodies across South Carolina included on SC DHEC’s 303(d) list of impaired
waters, assessed biennially (SCDHEC 2019).

2011). Even people who want to do the right thing are often
limited by barriers other than lack of knowledge (Ajzen et
al. 2011). This doesn’t mean that education and outreach are
not effective, but it does mean that a clear understanding
of target audiences, and their attitudes and motivations, is
necessary to tailor education and outreach to meet audience
needs and motivate action. It is not enough to develop general
education materials and hope they connect with an audience;
motivating pro-environmental behavior that protects water
quality requires deploying targeted materials directly to
those who need them (Shepherd 1999).
Generally, the goal of a behavior change effort will be to
motivate the target audience to either accept a new behavior,
reject a potentially undesirable behavior, modify a current
behavior, abandon an old undesirable behavior, or continue
a desired behavior (Lee and Kotler 2011). Messages aimed at
promoting actionable behaviors are more likely to resonate
with an audience if they identify single, achievable, specific
actions the audience can take (Costanzo et al. 1986).
MCM 1 (public education and outreach) of South Carolina’s MS4 permit includes a requirement to identify the target audience (SC DHEC 2013). This will depend on which
pollutant of concern is being targeted, and the source of
the pollution. But it is also essential to identify the current
audience behaviors, and the target behaviors that you want
the audience to take. MCM 1 also requires that “program
goals and objectives must include short-term goals geared to
increase awareness of the issue as well as longer-term goals
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

geared to affect behavior change to the maximum extent
practicable” (SC DHEC 2013). However, it is important to
keep in mind that raising awareness in the short term will not
be enough to affect behavior change in the long term.
Regularly surveying residents is one way to identify audience knowledge and behaviors, and to gauge whether behaviors are changing over time. The results of previous Carolina
Clear surveys conducted in 2009 and 2013 have been used to
identify target audiences, identify new and emerging topics,
inform creation of messages, and identify appropriate channels for message delivery. For example, storm drain markings
indicating “drains to waterway” were installed in locations
where residents were unclear on the final destination of
stormwater runoff. However, this scale of data collection
can be a challenge for a small stormwater department that
may not have a full-time stormwater educator on staff. The
2019 Carolina Clear telephone survey includes a diverse set
of communities spanning the coast, midlands, and upstate
of South Carolina, and results presented here may be useful
to other stormwater departments and educators seeking to
identify and better understand their target audiences.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES / GOAL
As defined by the initial survey effort in 2009, the primary
goal of the Carolina Clear telephone survey is to better
understand the knowledge, perceptions, and behaviors
of residents related to stormwater and watershed health
31
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(Giacalone et al. 2010). Additional goals include identifying
barriers to pro-environmental behavior and segmenting
out audience characteristics to more effectively target
subpopulations. Ultimately, the survey results can be used by
a variety of educators and practitioners to guide stormwater
programming across the state and to provide evaluation data
that can be used to indicate the effectiveness of education and
behavior change efforts over time.

viewing facilities, and targeted both landlines and cell phones.
The sample of adult South Carolina residents was obtained
from Marketing Systems Group and used a probability-based
selection process to ensure that each eligible resident within
each region had an equal chance of being selected for the survey. This process ensured that the sample was valid because
every resident had a known chance of participating in the
survey. The sample consisted of residents within 5 regions
across the state that contract with the Carolina Clear program to provide compliance-based stormwater outreach and
education. These regions include 11 counties and all 39 partner MS4 communities (Figure 3). The five regions are:

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The telephone survey instrument was developed by adapting
the questions used in the previous two iterations of the survey
in 2009 and 2013. It was important to provide consistency
in order to highlight where perceptions are changing and
knowledge has been gained, although additional questions
were added to address new issues or gaps in understanding.
The survey consisted of 53 questions, including a mix of openended, closed-ended, single- or multiple-response, scaled,
and series questions. The survey instrument was approved by
Clemson’s Institutional Review Board (IRB2019-178).
Implementation of the telephone survey instrument was
contracted out to Responsive Management, a survey research
firm specializing in natural resource and outdoor recreation
issues. Responsive Management conducted pretests of the
questionnaire to ensure proper wording, flow, and logic in
the survey. The survey was conducted by telephone, using
Responsive Management’s own in-house telephone inter-

• Region 1 (Pickens Area): Pickens and Anderson
Counties
• Region 2 (Pee Dee Area): Florence, Darlington,
and Sumter Counties
• Region 3 (Beaufort Area): Beaufort County
• Region 4 (Charleston Area): Charleston, Berkeley,
and Dorchester Counties
• Region 5 (Myrtle Beach Area): Horry and
Georgetown Counties
The survey was conducted in August and September
2019 using Questionnaire Programming Language (QPL)
for data collection. A total of 2,003 surveys were completed
(Table 1).

Figure 3. Survey targeted residents in eleven counties across South Carolina.
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Table 1. Sample Size, Total Population, and Sampling Error by Region
(Responsive Management, 2019)

Region

Sample

Population

Sampling Error

Region 1 (Pickens)

402

246,894

4.88

Region 2 (Pee Dee)

401

238,375

4.89

Region 3 (Beaufort)

400

144,108

4.89

Region 4 (Charleston)

400

578,579

4.90

Region 5 (Myrtle Beach)

400

300,324

4.90

Study Area Total

2,003

1,508,280

2.19

other groups. Most residents (93%) think litter is a problem
in their county, with 52% saying it is a major problem.

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics as well as proprietary software developed by Responsive
Management. The results were weighted by age and gender
within each region so that the data were representative of
these demographic characteristics for the total population
of that region. The regions were then weighted to represent
their proper proportions within the 5 regions as a whole.
Results are reported at a 95% confidence interval.

WATERSHED KNOWLEDGE

Residents were asked, in an open-ended question, how
they think pollution from land enters local waterways.
The majority (73%) of residents described stormwater as
the primary pathway, although some residents were able
to give more detail about transport mechanisms (e.g., via
overland flow or storm drains) than others. The primary
“other” way that was commonly mentioned alluded to point
sources of pollution (e.g., factories). This understanding of
the connection between land-based pollution and water
pollution didn’t necessarily carry over when similar questions
were asked, particularly when questions were posed in a yes/
no format. Residents were asked, in an open-ended question,
where water flows after entering a storm drain. Residents

RESULTS
Similar to the previous iterations of the survey, results were
divided into four general categories to best interpret their
role in water quality protection and to determine how they
can be used to inform outreach strategies. These categories
were: level of concern, watershed knowledge, assessment of
impacts, and behavior.
LEVEL OF CONCERN

Virtually all residents (99%) consider clean water to be
important to South Carolina’s economy and tourism, with
94% saying they feel it is very important.
The majority of residents often or sometimes visit
beaches (65%) and other natural areas (53%) for recreation,
and 40% of residents often or sometimes fish or boat (Figure 4). Most residents (87%) are concerned with pollution in
their local waterways, and 57% are very concerned. Notably,
the degree of concern is markedly lower in Region 1 (Anderson and Pickens Counties), compared to the other regions.
Also, Region 1 is the only region where the degree of concern decreased since the last time the survey was conducted
in 2013 (from 92% in 2013 to 82% in 2019). Region 1 also
has the highest concentration of approved watershed-based
plans, so it could follow that awareness of ongoing local
efforts to improve water quality is reducing overall levels of
concern. Those residents most associated with being very
concerned are African American residents, female residents,
and those who live in a large city or urban area, compared to
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most often said they do not know (37%); otherwise, the top
responses were that water flows directly into local waterways
(35%), water is collected and sent to a wastewater treatment
plant (11%), and water is diverted to a neighborhood
stormwater pond, structure, or system (10%).
About a quarter of residents (26%) think water that
flows into storm drains is treated at a wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP) before it reaches waterways, while over a
third (34%) did not know what happens to the water. Region
1 (Anderson and Pickens Counties) residents are more likely
than those in other regions to think stormwater is treated
at a WWTP, Region 4 residents (Charleston, Berkeley, and
Dorchester Counties) were more likely to recognize that
stormwater is not treated at a WWTP, and Region 2 (Sumter, Darlington, and Florence Counties) residents had the
highest rate of unsure responses (47%). All of the South
Carolina counties surveyed are MS4 communities, which
means stormwater is not treated at a WWTP. However,
South Carolina was the sixth-fastest-growing state in 2019
(US Census Bureau 2019), and if new residents are moving
from areas that had combined sewer, they may be unaware
that they have moved to an MS4 community. Ensuring all
residents understand that their stormwater is not treated is
an important step in making the connection between landbased sources of pollution and impacts on local water quality.

included fertilizers and lawn chemicals, industrial sites,
vehicle leaks, farm operations, sediment from construction
sites, pet waste, and runoff from home car-washing (Figure
5). Fertilizers and chemicals that people use on their lawns or
gardens was at the top of the list, with 81% of residents saying
it has a great impact or some impact on waterways. This is
followed by a grouping of responses that had 66% to 73%
of residents saying each had a great impact or some impact
on waterways in their area: industrial sites, fuel and oil leaks
from vehicles, sediment or dirt from construction sites,
and farming operations. Pet waste and runoff from people
washing their cars were considered to be the least impactful
to local waterways, among the options stated. Bacteria is the
biggest threat to water quality in South Carolina (based on
total number of bacteria impairments compared to other
impairments); thus, while each of the listed pollutants can
impact water quality, residents continue to view point
sources of pollution (like industrial sites) as having a
disproportionate impact on overall watershed health. These
results are consistent with responses from previous surveys
(Giacalone et al. 2010) and suggest that educational materials
should better highlight the predominant pollutants of
concern in local waterbodies and their primary sources.
BEHAVIOR

Personal Activities
Residents were asked about several personal actions taken
over the past 2 years that could either positively or negatively
impact water quality. Their responses indicated that most dog
owners (81%) always or sometimes picked up after their dog,
67% always did so (particularly those in urban/suburban
areas), and 15% never did (particularly those in rural areas).
Among residents who typically pick up their dog’s waste, 77%
dispose of it in the trash. Among those who do not typically
pick up their dog’s waste, the top reason is that the waste is
on their own property. Other common reasons given were a
belief that dog poop is biodegradable or acts as fertilizer, and
that it is inconvenient to pick it up. This indicates that lack
of knowledge of dog poop as a potential source of pathogens
to waterways could be a barrier to adopting a new proenvironmental behavior (picking up and disposing of dog
poop in the trash), but also that a lack of convenient access to
pet-waste bags and/or trash cans could be a barrier to those
who already know that pet waste is a threat to water quality
but aren’t motivated to go out of their way to pick it up and
dispose it.
A majority (61%) of residents who do their own lawncare always or sometimes considered the likelihood of rain
before applying pesticide or fertilizer, 44% always did so,
and 29% never did so. Over a third of residents (41%) had
dumped something down a storm drain (particularly males,
those living in urban/suburban areas, and those between 18

ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS

Residents were read a list of possible sources of water
pollution and were asked to state how much impact (great
impact, some impact, very little impact, no impact, don’t
know) each has on waterways in their area. Pollution sources

Figure 5. Perception of impact on water quality attributed
to various pollution sources.
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and 34 years old), and soapy water from car-washing was the
most common pollutant dumped (88%), followed by trash/
litter (4%). This is not entirely surprising considering that
soapy water from car-washing was seen as the least impactful pollutant on water quality, and that many residents are
still unsure of where stormwater goes after it enters the storm
drain. Only 3% of these same residents dumped leaves or
grass clippings down the storm drain or into a ditch.

every 3 to 5 years, and generally recommends against using
additives, which are often ineffective and can be harmful to
the proper functioning of a system (SCDHEC 2021). Because
bacteria are the main pollutant of concern in South Carolina
waterways, and poorly functioning septic systems can act as
a source of fecal bacteria, outreach efforts should focus on
modifying existing behaviors and providing timely prompts,
reminders, and incentives for septic inspections.

Home Maintenance
About a third of residents surveyed (34%) own a septic tank.
Septic tank ownership was much more common in Region 1
(Pickens and Anderson Counties) and Region 2 (Florence,
Darlington, and Sumter Counties) than the other regions. Of
those who own a septic tank, a majority (61%) have the tank
inspected and maintained by someone else, 21% personally
inspect and maintain the tank, 10% do both, and 7% do not
inspect or maintain the tank at all and do not have it done for
them (Figure 6). Those who have their septic tank serviced or
maintained most often said they have their tank maintained
through pumping (47%), a general inspection or visual check
(27%), or by using additives (20%). While 38% of residents
with septic tanks had them inspected once in the last 2 years,
36% of residents had not had their tank inspected during that
time frame (Figure 7). Those who had not had their septic tank
inspected were more likely to be 55 years old or older, live in
Region 1 (Pickens and Anderson Counties), have an annual
household income over $60,000, and often or sometimes
boat or swim in local waterways. SCDHEC recommends that
septic tanks be inspected every 1 to 2 years and pumped out

Lawns and Landscaping
A majority of residents (56%) do their own landscaping,
compared to 21% who hire someone to do landscape
maintenance for them. The groups most likely to do their own
landscaping include those in rural areas, those who often or
sometimes fish, those who often or sometimes swim or boat
in local waterways, and those between 35 and 54 years old.
Among those with a lawn or garden, a slight majority (52%)
typically look for plants that are native to South Carolina
for use in their landscape. The primary reasons residents
gave for not considering native plants were they “just didn’t
think about it,” they already had a mature landscape, or
attractiveness of plants was a more important consideration.
Native plants require less irrigation, fertilizers, and pesticides,
and they provide food and habitat for pollinators; as such,
they are often a focus of outreach efforts to reduce nutrient
loading to waterways. Expanding outreach programs focused
on promoting the use of native plants will need to target key
audiences separately; those who are unaware of the benefit
of native plants will need to accept a new behavior, while
those who prefer nonnative plants for aesthetic reasons will

Figure 6. Responsibility for inspection and maintenance
among residents with septic tanks.
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need to modify a current behavior. Recognizing the different
motivations of these audiences will be essential to bringing
about the desired change in landscaping norms.
A majority of those with a lawn or garden (56%) have
experienced flooding on their property, compared to 42%
who never have; 21% are flooded multiple times a year, 14%
are flooded about once a year, and the remainder are flooded
less than once a year. Region 1 (Pickens and Anderson Counties) residents are the least likely to be flooded, compared to
those in other regions. Actions residents can take to manage
stormwater on their property to help alleviate minor flooding include the installation of stormwater control measures,
such as rain gardens or rain barrels.
Among those who have a lawn or garden, only 6% have
a rain garden in their yard. Those with rain gardens are more
likely to live in Region 2 (Florence, Darlington, and Sumter
Counties), Region 5 (Horry and Georgetown Counties), or
Region 3 (Beaufort County); often or sometimes go swimming, fishing, and boating; and have an annual household
income over $60,000.
A small percentage of residents (7%) currently own a
rain barrel. Those with rain barrels are more likely to live
in Region 1 (Pickens and Anderson Counties) or Region
2 (Florence, Darlington, and Sumter Counties), often or
sometimes go boating or fishing, have a bachelor’s degree or
higher, live in a rural or suburban area, and have an annual
income of less than $60,000 a year. Rain barrels take up very
little space and don’t require a large yard, making them ideal
BMPs for residents in urbanized areas. Targeting outreach
to urban residents about the benefits of rainwater harvesting and providing convenient opportunities to make or purchase rain barrels could help to increase BMP adoption and
reduce runoff in urban areas with high impervious cover. Of
those who own a rain barrel, most (79%) currently have it
installed and working on their property, which means 21%
have one they aren’t using. This suggests that providing additional resources and information to teach people how to set
up their rain barrel, or connecting them with someone who
can install it for them, could be an important step to ensuring
that a purchased rain barrel is put to use. While most residents with a rain barrel use the harvested rainwater to water
their plants, garden, and/or lawn, 16% did say they use it to
manage stormwater on their property.

the harm from a particular pollutant (e.g., pet waste), they
didn’t always take the appropriate behavior to prevent that
harm (e.g., picking up and disposing of it in the trash). This
third iteration of the survey attempted to further delve into
the reasons people gave for taking or not taking a desired
behavior, in order to clearly identify the behaviors that could
be successfully targeted through education.
A number of key knowledge gaps were identified that
highlight areas where educational efforts could address misconceptions. The basic concept of where stormwater goes
is still something that hasn’t reached the level of common
knowledge among the population in the survey regions.
Lack of clarity on what happens to stormwater after it enters
a storm drain, and misconceptions on whether the water is
treated at a WWTP before discharging to local waterways,
appears to affect willingness to dump pollutants directly
down storm drains. Targeted education, particularly for
residents who wash their car at home, can help to prevent
improper dumping.
The relative perceived impact of various pollutants on
local water quality does not align with the major impairments of South Carolina waterways. Excess nutrients were
seen as having the greatest impact on water quality, despite
the fact that bacteria are the most widespread impairment
in South Carolina. This could be due to the fact that excess
nutrients can lead to highly visible impacts such as algal
blooms. Highlighting the connection between potential
sources of bacteria, such as pet waste and septic systems,
and impacts, such as shellfish bed closures and swimming
restrictions, could provide stronger awareness and motivation, particularly among the large number of residents who
enjoy visiting beaches and who swim, fish, and boat in local
waterways. Further gauging audience motivations will also
be important to reach those who won’t be motivated by an
increase in knowledge. Activities where people participate
in water-based activities, such as boat landings and beaches,
could also be important locations to disseminate messages
and interview target audiences.
While pet waste is only one of a number of potential
bacteria sources, ranking its impact as lower than other pollutants could indicate a lack of awareness of the effects of bacterial pollution, or a lack of understanding of the mechanism
of transport of fecal bacteria to local waterways. Education
and outreach campaigns targeting pet owners should highlight the connection between pet waste and water quality,
particularly emphasizing pet waste not just as a source of litter, but as a source of bacterial contamination.
Several key behaviors were also identified that, if implemented, would help to protect water quality. The use of
stormwater BMPs in residential landscapes can serve two
purposes: reducing runoff and reducing pollution loading.
Residents who have experienced flooding in the past may be
easier to motivate to adopt BMPs such as rain barrels and

DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that a lack of knowledge
about how pollutants move from land to water, what
impact pollutants have on water quality, and how individual
behaviors can contribute to water quality degradation may
be contributing sources to polluted stormwater runoff and
associated waterbody impairments. Previous Carolina Clear
surveys have indicated that even when residents recognized
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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rain gardens if the water storage capacity is emphasized. In
fact, a recent study in Vermont indicated that adoption of
green stormwater infrastructure rises after floods (Coleman
et al. 2018). For audiences in areas that have been subjected
to recent floods, emphasizing the flood control ability of
BMPs as opposed to the water quality benefits may serve as a
stronger motivator for adoption.
Regular septic maintenance is an important behavior
that can reduce bacterial loading to waterways, groundwater,
and private wells, yet many residents are not properly maintaining their septic tanks. Research from Washington state
indicates that septic education efforts, based on the belief
that homeowners are unaware of the need to maintain their
septic tanks, will often fail because regular maintenance is
not in the rational self-interest of the homeowner (Mohamed
2009). Mohamed (2009) suggested that septic education
programs need to be complemented by regulations established and enforced at the state level. Adding information
about existing septic regulations and SCDHEC recommendations to current education strategies could be a good first
step to increasing motivation among septic owners. Pairing
this information with contact information for contractors,
sending prompts to remind septic owners of their inspection schedule, and, if possible, offering financial incentives
or rewards for regular inspections could make septic maintenance an easier behavior to adopt. Follow-up focus groups
or interviews with septic owners from the groups identified
as least likely to have their tank regularly inspected may be
needed to better identify the barriers to inspection.
Best practices for landscape maintenance, including
proper fertilizer use and incorporation of native plants, could
resonate with those audiences already aware of and concerned about nutrient pollution. Promoting the use of native
plants in the landscape directly targets a behavior that can
reduce nutrient loading to waterways. For the residents who
just don’t think about native plants, information on the benefits paired with increased availability at nurseries and gardening stores may be enough to motivate a behavior change.
Brzuszek et al. (2009) found an increasing trend of using
native plants by landscape architects in the southeast US,
even when their clients weren’t specifically requesting them.
Collaborating with landscape architects on educational strategies, and partnering with them to share messages, could be
a first step to motivating residents who deliberately chose not
to use native plants in their landscapes. Among audiences
who don’t consider native plants to be as aesthetically pleasing as non-native plants, an approach could focus on increasing use and identification of showy native plants in public
spaces and demonstration gardens (involving volunteers in
the design and installation), as well as increased recognition of yards that incorporate native plants (e.g., yard of the
month designation) to motivate through changing the social
norm of what an attractive landscape looks like.
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

While the survey results were limited to only 11 counties
(comprising 39 MS4s) around the state, the uplands, the
midlands, and the coast were all represented to some degree in
the survey regions. There may be limitations in extrapolating
the data to represent other regions or counties not included in
the survey, but for MS4 communities that don’t already have
this information collected, it could provide helpful insights
into general audience characteristics. In communities
outside of the survey regions, the survey results could serve
as a useful starting point to guide the development of their
own surveys or focus groups.
Despite requirements in the MS4 permit mandating
public outreach, education, and involvement, the number of impairments across South Carolina waterways have
increased over the last 9 years. While pollutants come from
a variety of sources, urban areas in particular are affected
by polluted stormwater running off impervious surfaces
impacted by human activities. In order to reduce these landbased pollution sources from urban and suburban areas, it
is essential to understand what residents know about stormwater pollution and which behaviors are contributing to
water quality impairments. The results of this survey can
help stormwater educators better determine who their target
audiences are and what specific behaviors need to be targeted
to protect water quality from polluted stormwater runoff.
As a next step, conducting focus groups of target audiences
could further disentangle the barriers to pro-environmental
behaviors and better identify specific motivators to encourage behavior change within subpopulations of residents.
With that knowledge, stormwater educators will be able to
craft outreach messages and campaigns more effectively tailored to key audiences with a greater chance of motivating
sustainable behavior change.
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Abstract. Watershed 80 (WS80), a reference watershed located in the USDA Forest Service Santee Experimental
Forest, has been undisturbed since 1937, including from the silviculture that has historically characterized the region.
Therefore, the results from this study are assumed to serve as a baseline of the developmental behavior for similar
watersheds along the Southeastern Coastal Plain. The purpose of this study was first to analyze and compare the
outputs of two rainfall-runoff models, the NRCS program WinTR-55 and the USGS Regional Regression Equations
(RREs), with historical data gathered from WS80 to examine which model most accurately fits existing peak flow
data. An accurate sense of peak flows is crucial in both the conservation and planning of sites, as proper stormwater
management and infrastructure preserve the integrity of both natural resources and humanmade structures. Second,
the study sought to analyze the impact of hypothetical development on design peak flow rate with up to 15% watershed
imperviousness using each model. Additionally, two hypothetical scenarios of low-impact design (LID) practices
such as vegetative rooftops and permeable pavements on development within the watershed were examined using
the Purdue University software L-THIA. The USGS RREs overpredicted peak flows by 84% at a 5-yr return period
to 12% at a 100-yr return period. WinTR-55 underpredicted peak flows by 31% at a 5-yr return period to 52% at a
100-yr return period. Increases in impervious surfaces led to subsequent increases in modeled design peak flows,
with the greatest post-development change in design peak flow rate occurring within the USGS model. Although
results showed that neither the USGS nor WinTR-55 models accurately predicted the design peak flow data from
the watershed, USGS predictions were closer to the observed values for 50-yr or higher return periods than that
from WinTR-55. Though LID practices were only applied up to a hypothetical 15% of the watershed, when fully
implemented they were estimated to exert a 98% reduction in runoff which translated to a total reduction in volume
by 20% and depth by 16% as compared to traditional design counterparts. This hypothesized evidence indicates the
merit for using LID practices for runoff management even in situations of low imperviousness.

INTRODUCTION

and erosion while interception decreases the potential
for contaminants to pollute surrounding waterbodies
(O’Driscoll et al. 2010; Day and Bremer 2013). In contrast,
urbanization has created well-documented changes to the
hydrology of watersheds across the world due to high levels
of impervious surface cover (Elaji and Ji 2020; Fang et al.
2020). Urban centers within watersheds have reduced water
infiltration, reduced surface storage capacity, and increased
surface runoff, and the high peak flow rates that result from

In a natural setting with little impervious groundcover,
vegetation and soil-intercepted precipitation reduce the
momentum of overland flow. This interception increases
percolation and infiltration rates, resulting in a reduction of
peak levels of runoff and an increase in groundwater recharge
(Kramer 2013; O’Driscoll et al. 2010; Day and Bremer 2013).
Root systems function as a soil anchor, reducing soil losses
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this altered hydrology often degrade streams and lead to
eroded, channelized riverbeds (O’Driscoll et al. 2010). As
these streams widen, their riparian buffers may be exposed to
severe flooding damage, which can lead to significant losses
by adjacent floodplains and wetlands (O’Driscoll et. al. 2010;
Feaster et al. 2014; Saia et al. 2019).
The Charleston Metropolitan Area (CMA) is one such
urban center that threatens adjacent, less-developed watersheds in coastal South Carolina. The CMA possesses a population growth rate of more than three times the national
average and has experienced an average increase in urbanized area of over 250% since the 1970s, as seen in Figure 1
(Campbell et al. 2001). Surrounded in the south and the east
by the Atlantic Ocean and extensive marshland, the CMA
has expanded inland in the direction of the Francis Marion
National Forest (FMNF), located about 60 km northeast of
the city. Suburban communities with as much as 30% impervious surface coverage have been encroaching on the forest,
and wooded areas along its perimeter have already been
cleared (Holland et al. 2004). This fashion of urbanization
threatens South Carolina as a whole, as the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that 2,029 mi² of forest
will be cleared for urban development statewide by the year
2050 (Kramer 2013). Given this knowledge, it is likely that
the FMNF will become less isolated with time, having potential implications on the quality of ecosystem services and
hydrology in and around it (O’Driscoll et al. 2010).
The forest landscapes, surrounding Santee Experimental
Forest (SEF), a field research station within the FMNF managed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
at the wildland-urban interface, are likely under threat due
to growing urbanization in the vicinity. This coastal forest
contains the headwaters of the Cooper River, one of three

large rivers that drain into the Charleston Harbor. Long-term
hydro-meteorological observations from the SEF have been
tremendous assets to the USDA Forest Service and its collaborators and stakeholders in understanding the ecohydrological processes of coastal watersheds (Amatya and Trettin
2019). The continued encroachment of the Charleston area
toward the forest makes research within the relatively undisturbed forest critical for the creation of baseline references
on the processes governing water balance, storm runoff, and
peak flow rate, all of which are key for water management in
the region (Amatya and Trettin 2019; Callahan et al. 2012;
Harder et al. 2007; La Torre Torres et al. 2011).
Watershed 80 (WS80) is one of several watersheds within
the SEF (Figure 2) and is considered an important watershed
for research purposes because no human disturbance has
occurred within it since its founding in 1937 (https://www.
srs.fs.usda.gov/charleston/santee/). Although canopy damage caused by Hurricane Hugo in 1989 has been the most
significant natural disturbance to date (Hook et al. 1991),
these damaged stands reportedly recovered to pre-Hugo levels by 2004 (Jayakaran et al. 2014). Therefore, where completely regenerated stands exist, ecohydrological processes in
WS80 are assumed to function analogously to that of a natural coastal forested watershed. WS80 is thus often chosen as
a “reference” watershed because the site is both isolated and
more or less representative of the natural conditions in the
surrounding Charleston area. This watershed is also being
used as a control site for evaluating hydrologic effects of
longleaf pine restoration ongoing on the adjacent treatment
watershed (WS77) (Amatya et al. 2021a). As anthropogenic
interactions often make hydrological modeling more complex, this combination of factors is of great benefit.

Figure 1. Projected urbanization map of the Charleston Metropolitan Area (CMA). The left figure represents recorded urban growth
of 256% from 1973 to 1994. The right figure represents projected urban growth of 247% between 1994 and 2030 given current
development trends. Source: Campbell et al., 2001.
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Figure 2. Map of WS80 alongside adjacent watersheds, including experimental layout.
Source: Trettin et al., 2019.

Hydrological models are frequently used for the estimation of event-based design peak flow rates and allow engineers to determine tolerable risks of failure in infrastructure
design (Hutton et al. 2015). A variety of methods have been
used extensively to model the hydrology of WS80. In their
application of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve
number method and other modified forms to obtain storm
runoff volume, Walega et al. (2020) used a simpler form
of the graphical peak flow rate method without flow routing on this and two other upland forest watersheds. In their
study of this watershed, Amatya et al. (2021b) utilized both
the Rational Method (RM) and the US Geological Survey
Regional Regression Equations (USGS RREs) (Feaster et al.
2014) and determined that RM performed poorly in terms
of underestimating design peak flow rate by as much as 63%
for a return interval of ≥ 25 years. The reason for this high
underestimation may be the result of WS80 exceeding the
recommended area of 0.1 mi2 for the use of the RM. Amatya
et al. (2021b) also recommended the USGS RREs for design
peak flow rate predictions on WS80, with a large surface storage, as it was found to overestimate peak flow rate for the
same return period by a comparatively smaller 28%. Blair
et al. (2014) also developed a modeling system based on the
curve number and unit hydrograph techniques for lower
coastal plain watersheds. Although Blair et al. (2014) did use
the WinTR-55 with a unit hydrograph method on urbanized
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

or semi-urbanized watersheds with proximity to the coast, it
has yet to be validated to estimate design peak flow rate estimation in forested watersheds. Furthermore, to this date no
comparative study exists between the empirical USGS RRE
method and the more conceptually based NRCS WinTR-55
method for predicting design peak flow rates on such small
forest watersheds. Often, either the data used to calibrate
models for peak flow predictions or the models themselves
are inadequate, limited, or too generalized. Therefore, there
is a need to analyze and compare the design peak flow outputs of two models, the USGS RREs for the southern Coastal
Plain (Feaster et al., 2014) and WinTR-55 (NRCS, 2009), with
existing long-term meteorological and hydrological data
recorded in WS80 for model validation (Amatya and Walega
2020).
In consideration of ongoing urban growth, understanding the effects that hypothetical increases in impervious areas
within WS80, as a reference, have upon modeled design
peak flow predictions is critical for assessing the hydrologic
response and designing mitigation measures to the urban
development of an undisturbed coastal forested watershed in
a changing climate. As more forests in the region are developed, engineers seek to reduce negative impacts (Lockaby et
al. 2013) by developing mitigation measures using low-impact design (LID). LID methods serve to reduce downstream
design peak flow rates by increasing vegetative and perme41
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able cover, using the natural properties of these materials to
increase deposition and infiltration (Kramer 2013; Day and
Bremer 2013). These systems often include bioretention and
biofiltration devices, infiltration basins, media filters, porous
pavement, bioswales, and other ecologically derived designs
that promote the restoration of waterbodies while simultaneously reducing the design peak flow rates caused by development (Day and Bremer 2013). Integrating LID methods
into existing stormwater management systems will increase
their retention and infiltration effectiveness and will provide
aesthetically pleasing stormwater solutions for regions such
as CMA that are under pressure of increasing water-related
difficulties exacerbated by climate change. Consequently,
there is a need to assess the impact of LID measures upon
the hydrologic response of an undisturbed coastal forested
watershed to rainfall-runoff occurrences that are subject
to partial urbanization and extreme hydro-meteorological
events.
The first objective of this study involved comparing the
design peak flow rate predictions from the empirical USGS
RREs and conceptual WinTR-55 with long-term hydrological and meteorological data from an undisturbed coastal forested watershed. The goal is to understand which model most
closely aligns with observed peak flow values. As WinTR-55
uses unit hydrograph techniques specifically for small watershed hydrologic analysis (NCRS 2009) it is hypothesized that
this model will provide the best performance. The second
objective of this study entailed measuring the hydrologic
response of LID techniques, used to mitigate the hypothetical partial urbanization and resulting increases in the
impervious surface area of an undisturbed coastal forested
watershed, to design storms simulating extreme hydro-meteorological events associated with climate change. The goal is
to assess the differences of the hydrological responses of LID
techniques—specifically green roofs, bioswales, and permeable pavement—to design rainfall-runoff events in a newly
developed watershed simulating the future urbanization of
a forest and to detect critical rainfall events. Following the
results of Kim et al. (2018), these LID practices are hypothesized to reduce the overland flow in the respective watershed
areas of use by as much as 90%. This further analysis will
give policymakers, developers, and city managers additional
information on the stormwater management capabilities of
LID techniques, even when utilized in relatively small impervious areas.

trees, and various species of oak shade this flat region of
land, with slopes not exceeding 3% and with wetland forests
accounting for approximately 48% of the total 400-acre
area (Amatya and Trettin, 2021). Soils in the watershed are
primarily class C/D sandy loams with significantly clayey
subsoils that offer moderate permeability and a high available
water content. WS80 outflow is gauged using a Doppler
sensor linked with a Teledyne ISCO Flowmeter at its outlet,
consisting of a compound weir at its monitoring station
(Amatya and Trettin, 2021). A weather station installed above
the tree canopy inside the watershed monitors temperature,
humidity, radiation, and wind, and a tipping bucket backed
by a manual gauge in an open space near the weather tower
is used to measure rainfall (Amatya and Trettin, 2021). A
location map with all the monitoring stations is shown in
Figure 2.
USGS REGIONAL REGRESSION EQUATIONS

Empirically developed using flood-frequency information
from regionally based gauged stations, the USGS RREs
serve to estimate the design peak flow rate at different return
intervals. Feaster et al. (2014) developed regression equations
to predict peak flows for urban and rural streams in the states
of Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina from the data
of 488 stream gauges, 340 rural gauges, 32 small rural gauges,
and 116 urban gauges (spanning Piedmont, Sand Hills, and
the Coastal Plain). The latter represents the hydrological
region of interest in this study. These equations are presented
in Table 1 (from Feaster et al. 2014).
Equations 1 through 7 in Table 1 are used to calculate
design peak flow predictions based on watershed drainage
area and maximum 24-hr 50-yr precipitation. In WS80, these
predictions are measured as 0.609 mi2 and 12.3 in/day based
on historical climate data (Amatya et al. 2021b). It is important to note that variables like maximum precipitation are
dynamic and subject to changes in weather patterns. Accordingly, if high-intensity storms continue to increase as projected in climate change models, cautious interpretation of
RRE results is recommended, as the 12.3 in/day value may no
longer be representative in the watershed (Saia et al. 2019).
For purposes of comparison, in this study design peak flows
were also calculated using the interpolated rainfall intensity
value of 8.85 in/day published by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) and derived from a weather
station network located farther inland.
In addition, the RREs are meant for use in areas containing less than 10% of impervious coverage, the threshold
of an “urban” watershed (O’Driscoll et al. 2010). Certain
models in this study will exceed that amount of imperviousness, which may negatively impact the accuracy of predictions. The equations also work best with small drainage
areas that are greater than 0.1 mi2, indicating that WS80 with
an area of 0.609 mi2 is within the method’s application limit

MATERIALS AND METHODS
STUDY SITE

The study site (33.15° N and 79.8° W) is a 160-ha watershed
within the SEF that is bounded on three sides by roads with
an artificial boundary with another small catchment at the
northeast end (Harder et al. 2007). Loblolly pines, sweetgum
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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Table 1. USGS Regression Equations (RRE) for Estimating Design
Peak Flow Rate (in cfs) in the Coastal Plain

Return Period

Peak Flow Rate in
Coastal Plain

Equation Number

2

(1)

5

(2)

10

(3)

25

(4)

50

(5)

100

(6)

200

(7)

Note: A = drainage area (mi2), I = the 50-yr maximum precipitation (in)
for a duration of 24-hr.

(Amatya et al. 2021b). The equations are also not appropriate
where humanmade structures significantly alter stream flow
(Feaster et al. 2014). In such a case, the weir located in WS80
is assumed as nonsignificant.

In the design peak flow rate calculation method, WinTR55 uses Manning’s kinematic solution to compute the travel
time of water as a sheet flow on the watershed, as shown
below.

WINTR-55

(8)

WinTR-55, more formally Windows Technical Release 55
(SCS, 1986), is a single-event, small watershed hydrology
analysis program that was utilized to produce various storm
runoff design peak flow volumes and peak flow rates necessary
for the design of stormwater management structures (USDA
2004a). The software is limited to user-inputted curve
numbers specific to 10 subbasins (maximum 25 mi2 area),
including their area land use and rainfall distribution.
To initiate predevelopment simulations on the WS80
watershed, an existing SEF 10 m digital elevation model
(DEM) dataset was used in ArcGIS to produce a topography map upon which subbasin delineation could occur. The
watershed was separated into two subbasins of areas 80.4 and
77.6 hectares, respectively. The drainage area values obtained
from the watershed delineation using ArcGIS software were
used as input parameters, in addition to the composite
curve number obtained from back-calculations informed by
observed storm event data (Epps et al. 2013). These back-calculated curve numbers were further adjusted for a dry, wet,
and medium antecedent condition (Epps et al. 2013). However, the medium antecedent condition curve number is
used as the input for both the current model with a natural
condition and the subsequent models of proposed developed
scenarios (USDA 2004a, 2004b). The percentage of land
fully developed will have a curve number of 98 (Mishra et al.
2011), and the remaining percentage of land will retain the
back-calculated curve number previously developed by the
research team at SEF (Epps et al. 2013).
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

where T is the time of concentration [hours]; n is Manning’s
coefficient [-]; L is the length of slope [ft]; P is the 2-yr, 24-hr
rainfall [in]; and s is the slope [ft/ft].
Manning’s Equation is used to calculate the velocity of
water when it flows in a channel pattern, which is then converted to travel time. This travel time aids in the determination of when the peak flow occurs. These are represented in
Equations 9 and 10, respectively.

(9)
where V is the water velocity [ft/s]; r is the hydraulic radius
[ft]; s is the slope [ft/ft]; and n is the Manning’s coefficient [-].

(10)
where T is the time of concentration [hours]; L is the length
of slope [ft]; and V is the water velocity [ft/s].
Using a 3-yr data set, the curve numbers for WS80 and
the Upper Debidue Creek watershed were calculated by Epps
et al. (2013). The study found that runoff was most closely
associated with the elevation of the water table at the time
of precipitation, and that curve numbers adjusted for the
existing conditions offer the most accurate prediction of the
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outflow of the watershed. Having this curve number for the
study watershed allowed for a more efficient calculation of
the runoff in the WinTR-55 model. Using the curve number
previously derived (Epps et al. 2013), the time of concentration (Tc), the areas of the subbasins derived in GIS calculations, and the modeling parameters established at the onset
of the study, multiple WinTR-55 models were constructed.
The design standard curve number of 98 for impervious
surfaces was coded for the simulated development area. A
curve number of 67 obtained through the average of three
back-calculations and the Tc of around 3 hrs were used as
inputs to the software for both pre- and post-development
conditions. Though WinTR-55 has the capability to calculate
Tc based on land use data, the Tc was manually calculated for
the simulated development area using the following calculations for developed conditions:

of the “threshold of urbanization,” often considered as a
10% impervious area of a developed watershed (O’Driscoll
et al. 2010). In its current, undeveloped condition, WS80
is considered as 0% impervious, though a one-lane dirt
road that runs along its border could realistically skew this
number to approximately 1% imperviousness.
L-THIA

Long-Term Hydrologic Impact Analysis (L-THIA) is a webbased tool that was developed to evaluate both the impact
of urbanization on runoff volume and the potential runoff
reduction by LID practices if implemented anywhere in the
United States. It is meant to be an easy-to-use program that
can assist decision-makers in evaluating the effects of LID,
thereby supporting quicker and more effective watershed
management (Hunter et al. 2010). It was selected by the authors
for this reason, as it allowed the modeling of LID practices
from the perspective of policymakers and stakeholders. The
model calculates the SCS curve number (CN) for a given
location, calculated from user inputs of land use and soil
group data, and uses rainfall data to calculate the resulting
runoff volume. When an LID practice is selected, L-THIA
adjusts the CN using the corresponding reduction in percent
imperviousness and calculates a new runoff volume (Hunter
et al. 2010). Thus, pre- and post-development scenarios based
on the utilization of specific LID practices can be generated.
In this study, L-THIA was used to study how a combination
of vegetated roofs, bioswales, and permeable pavement on
WS80 would change estimated runoff volumes if 15% of the
watershed was developed and both 50% and 100% of this
developed area was built using LID infrastructure. These
criteria represent common methods of LID (Kramer 2013;
Day and Bremer 2013), and this percentage development
represents the maximum imperviousness analyzed in this
study. The L-THIA lot-level function was used, where specific
LID methods chosen by the user are adapted to fit a half-acre
lot (Hunter et al. 2010).

(11)
The time of concentration for pre-development conditions and undeveloped areas in urbanization calculations
was decidedly an average of Amatya et al. (2021b), who
found the time of concentration to be around 2.2 hours, and
the calculations of this study, which calculated a 4-hr time of
concentration.
An additional factor of consideration was the dimensional unit hydrograph, also called the peak rate factor
(PRF). Although the default factor of 484 is considered too
large for areas near the coast, the PRF can range from 600 for
steeply sloped land to 100 in flat, boggy swamp lands (Blair
et al. 2014). Areas similar to those examined in this study
have a peak rate factor of closer to 230 (McCuen et al. 1983).
Since the selectable factors are in increments of 50, a peak
rate factor of 250 was used in this study for both the pre- and
post-development models.
MODELING PARAMETERS

For a consistent comparison of the modeling methods, a
standard set of parameters was established. Accordingly, 0%,
5%, 10%, and 15% imperviousness scenarios for urbanization
were simulated to evaluate design peak flow rates for storms
of 2-, 5-, 10-, 25-, 50-, 100-, and 200-yr return periods. The
result is a set of pre-development baseline data detailing
the early stages of watershed urbanization, analogous to
the situation occurring in areas surrounding the FMNF
(O’Driscoll et al. 2010). Coastal structures are designed for
a lifespan of between 50 and 100 years, especially where
the cost of failure from a storm merits a stronger structure.
Conversely, a lifespan of between 10- and 25-yr return
periods are used to inform the design of smaller structures
(Schall et al. 2012). In addition, it is anticipated that these
criteria will provide information on the potential impacts
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

RESULTS
USGS REGIONAL REGRESSION EQUATION RESULTS

Design peak flow rate results calculated using the USGS RREs
for all design return periods and percent imperviousness
considered are shown in Table 2.
Simulations using the USGS equations showed that
WS80 would experience a design peak flow of approximately
84 ft3·sec-1 at a 2-yr return period, 577 ft3·sec-1 at a 100-yr
return period, and a maximum of 700 ft3·sec-1 at a 200-yr
return period under nondevelopment conditions with 0%
imperviousness (Table 2). The design peak flow rate increased
markedly with each uptick in percent imperviousness, with
flows eventually topping 153 ft3·sec-1 and 774 ft3·sec-1 for a
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Table 2. Simulated Design Peak Flow Rates by Return Period and Percent Imperviousness

Peak Flow (Q) [cfs]
Percent
Imperviousness

2 years

5 years

10 years

25 years

50 years

100 years 200 years

0%

84

176

254

369

468

577

700

5%

103

204

285

401

501

607

724

10%

126

235

320

439

535

638

748

15%

153

272

360

478

572

670

774

Table 3. Percentage Changes in Design Peak Flow Rate over
0–15% Imperviousness

Return Period

Change in Peak Flow over
0–15% Imperviousness

2-year

182%

5-year

154%

10-year

142%

25-year

130%

50-year

122%

100-year

116%

200-year

110%

2-yr and 200-yr storm, respectively, at 15% impervious area.
Differences between nondevelopment and 15% development
conditions are represented by percent changes in Table 3.
The peak flows of smaller return-period storms are
substantially more severe than they are for larger return-period storms on a percentage basis, as seen in Table 3. Even
a relatively minor impervious cover of 15% means that
small return-period storms exhibit a 1.5-fold greater impact
than predevelopment conditions in WS80. Because small
return-period storms are by nature more common, these
results mean that most storms passing through the watershed may cause nearly twice the damage around the threshold of urbanization. However, although large return-period
storms are more uncertain based on rainfall record length,
their large magnitudes alone may have a huge impact when
they occur.

this increase implies that smaller and more frequent storms
reflect the largest-observed change between an undisturbed
and undeveloped watershed and a watershed that has
experienced development. Further, these results affirm the
sharp differences in hydrologic activity that small alterations
in impervious cover are capable of causing.

DISCUSSION
COMPARISON OF MODELS

A comparison of the model results and observed data is
shown in Figure 3 below. In this graph, predicted design
peak flow rate outputs for up to a 100-yr return period from
WinTR-55 and the USGS RREs are compared with observed
design peak flow rate data reported by Amatya et al. (2021b)
for WS80 under pre-development conditions. The USGS
RREs were applied using 24-hr 50-yr precipitation intensity
from both the measured value of 12.3 in/day on WS80
(Amatya et al. 2021b) as well as the NOAA-published value
of 8.85 in/day, which was used by Walega et al. (2020) for this
watershed. The percent overprediction and underprediction
(percent error) for both models is presented in Table 5. These
were calculated by taking the difference between the modeled
design peak flow rates and the measured peak flow rates on
WS80, then dividing by the measured peak flow rates.

WINTR-55 RESULTS

Table 4 shows the peak outflow rates calculated by
WinTR-55. These flow rates rise with respect to both the
percent imperviousness modeled and the magnitude of
the return-period storm as expected. As the impervious
acreage increased in the context of the same modeled rain
event, the peak flow values grew by 182% at the 2-yr storm
to 116% at the 200-yr storm. Similarly to the USGS RREs,
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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Table 4. Simulated Design Peak Flow Rates by Return Period and Percent Imperviousness,
Calculated by WinTR-55

Peak Flow (Q) [cfs]
Percent
Imperviousness

2 years

5 years

10 years

25 years

50 years

0%

35

66

96

146

188

247

352

5%

43

75

106

158

201

262

368

10%

53

86

119

172

217

278

388

15%

64

99

133

188

234

297

410

100 years 200 years

Table 5. Percent Differences in Model Predictions of Design Peak
Flow Rates

Return Period

USGS
Overprediction

WinTR-55
Underprediction

5-year

84%

31%

10-year

60%

39%

25-year

42%

44%

50-year

28%

49%

100-year

12%

52%

Figure 3 shows that the design peak flow rates predicted
by the USGS equations using the 24-hr 50-yr rainfall intensity from WS80 agree closest with the observed data, indicating that it is the highest-performing model. The USGS
equations using the 24-hr 50-yr rainfall intensity data published by NOAA was the next-best-performing model.
Though the same equations were used in both models, the
latter model predicted peak flows to nearly half that of the
former, indicating the significant degree of influence of these
equations upon 50-yr 24-hr rainfall intensity values. As such,
hydrologists and engineers interested in their use should
proceed with caution. The NOAA rainfall intensity value
of 8.85 in/day is skewed much less than the WS80 value of
12.3 in/day because recent high return-period storms such
as Hurricane Joaquin (2015), Hurricane Matthew (2016),
and some other tropical storms (2008) were not considered
in the NOAA data, as the value was based on interpolated
analysis of data only through 2004. Variations in 50-yr 24-hr
intensity values may exhibit widely divergent consequences
in model outputs, in addition to the uncertainties that derive
from the dynamic nature of the variable. These models are
followed in accuracy by WinTR-55, which performs better at lower return-period storms (Figure 3, Table 5). This
improved performance is perhaps due to the association of
high return-period storms with high intensities, which cause
ground saturation and alter the PRF.
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

As shown in the predicted design peak flow rates using
the default PRF in Figure 4, the USGS RREs utilizing the
on-site rainfall intensity data performed the best. This superior performance was likely due to the utilization of recent
data that was consistent with observed design peak flow
rates and regional, rural stream gauges in the derivation of
the model (Feaster et al. 2014). Nonetheless, the model did
overpredict by roughly 100 ft3·sec-1 or 84% compared to the
observed data for low return-period storms (Table 5) until
a 100-yr return-period storm where the gap begins to narrow to about 12%. This discrepancy was possibly due to a
skew in intensity value, of 12.3 in/day, from recent tropical
storms and hurricanes. The WinTR-55 model, however, fell
below the observed values by roughly 100 ft3·sec-1 for a 25-yr
storm, which caused a severe underprediction of 52% that
grew to over a 250 ft3·sec-1 of separation for a 100-yr storm
(Table 5). The USGS model with on-site data overpredicts by
28% or less for 50-yr and larger return periods. This overprediction is considered acceptable because liberal estimates for
the design of water management and road infrastructure are
often favored to offset the consequences of a structural failure from more conservative estimates, which are often much
higher than any overdesign costs (Amatya et al. 2021b).
Neither model was considered sufficiently accurate for predicting design peak flow rates for all return periods; thus,
a more expansive study with multi-site data and enhanced
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Figure 3. Comparison of models at pre-development.

Figure 4. Comparison of models at pre-development at default PRF.

model parameters is merited in the future, as was also noted
by Amatya et al. (2021b). The overprediction of observed
design peak flow rates by the USGS model with on-site data
for small return periods (Table 5) also may be due to wetland
areas of the watershed possessing a high water storage capacity that would be less responsive to smaller design events
until filled with considerable rainfall. In all models, however,
this data from a return of 200 years is largely uncertain since
rainfall records do not encompass that period.
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

If the default PRF value of 484 is used in WinTR-55, its
predictions much more closely match the observed flood-frequency data, as seen in Figure 4. Although previous studies
(Blair et al. 2014; McCuen et al. 1983) infer that this number is not representative of coastal regions, our results indicate that such is not always the case, as the observed design
peak flow rates are due to the occurrence, in recent years, of
more extreme, high-intensity precipitation events. We therefore suggest that hydrologists and engineers exercise caution
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when using WinTR-55 on low-gradient coastal landscapes to
predict design peak flow rates with suggested PRFs that are
lower than the default value for both recent and future climate scenarios.

data suggest that as development encroaches, a significant
reduction in added runoff is only possible through the use of
high percentages of LID-implemented areas.
To be more beneficial to policymakers and stakeholders,
L-THIA is kept rather simplified and only uses hydrologic
soil group, land use, and weather data (Hunter et al. 2010). In
addition, groundwater table depth, which in a coastal watershed like WS80 may influence runoff (Harder et al. 2007), is
not considered. Lot-level dimensions are also standardized
and may not necessarily reflect those of local Charleston-area
ordinances. Therefore, conclusions derived from L-THIA
modeling scenarios, even though it is interesting to analyze
them to see where they lead, will have to be used with caution.

ASSESSMENT OF LID SCENARIOS ON
DESIGN PEAK FLOW RATES

Through L-THIA, users may implement LID practices
based on the percentage of existing impervious cover that
is transitioned to LID to assess its impacts on design peak
flow rates. Here, the changes in runoff under conditions of
15% imperviousness were examined when both 50% and
100% of this developed area was constructed using the LID
infrastructure. It should be noted that WS80 is only 0.609
mi² in area, with 15% representing a mere 0.091 mi² or 58
acres. Therefore, the effects of changes to overall watershed
hydrology and design peak flow rate based on such a small
area are significant only if high percentages of the developed
area utilize LID, as shown in Table 6 for 50% LID and 100%
LID.
The data in Table 6 represent the predicted runoff depth
and volume in the watershed. While L-THIA did not provide
peak flow data as the other models in this study did, it still
provides a picture of how development impacts the amount
of runoff in a watershed. The use of 50% LID reduces the
total runoff volume from 0.24 to 0.21 acre-ft and the runoff
depth from 4.84 to 4.28 inches, as shown in Figure 5. Though
the runoff depth in the developed portion of the watershed
is reduced by nearly half from 8.38 to 4.69 inches, the comparably small area means any development using 50% LID or
less does not translate to large reductions in total watershed
runoff. However, the use of 100% LID reduces runoff by 98%,
with a decrease from 8.38 to 0.09 inches in the developed
portion of the watershed, as shown in Table 6. With such a
considerable reduction, even though only a small portion of
the watershed is developed, overall runoff volume is reduced
to 0.17 acre-ft and depth to 3.59 inches, equivalent to a
20% and 16% reduction respectively. Therefore, it is recommended that any hypothetical development on the watershed
possess as much LID implemented area as possible. These

CONCLUSIONS
In terms of peak flow results, USGS RRE indicated an
overprediction between 12% and 84%, and WinTR-55
indicated an underprediction by as much as 52% over a
100-yr return period. Neither model accurately matched
the historical design peak flow data for all return periods
on WS80. Although the USGS model with on-site rainfall
intensity data performed relatively better for 50-yr or
higher return periods than the USGS model with NOAA
data and WinTR-55, a study of additional models or a
second comparison with enhanced modeling parameters,
including rainfall intensity in the USGS models and the peak
rate factor and runoff derivation method in WinTR-55, is
recommended. To enhance predictions of design peak flow
rate in the low-gradient landscape for all return periods, the
observed design peak flow rate data from a single site like
WS80 may have to be combined with similar long-term data
from multiple sites in the region influenced by recent large
storms. For instance, the surprisingly accurate WinTR-55
results derived using the default PRF value of 484 at the WS80
site suggest that more data covering recent large events from
other similar sites in the Coastal Plain is needed to increase
confidence in model parameters. In addition, SCS-CN-based
runoff prediction used in Win-TR55 could be evaluated

Table 6. Predicted Reductions in Runoff Volume and Depth from Utilization of LID Methods

No Development

Development
without LID

With 50% LID

With 100% LID

Total Annual Vol. [ac-ft]

0.21

0.24

0.21

0.17

Total Avg. Annual
Runoff Depth [in]

4.20

4.84

4.28

3.59

Avg. Runoff Depth on
Developed 15%

N/A

8.38

4.69

0.09
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using recently modified versions of SCS-CN–based runoff
computation methods (Blair et al. 2014; Walega et al. 2020) to
enhance peak flow prediction on low-gradient coastal forests.
Finally, when used on a mere 15% of WS80, LID reduced
the watershed runoff volume and depth by 20% and 16%,
respectively, indicating its promise when fully implemented.
Therefore, the implementation of LID combined with the
L-THIA modeling software represents a powerful tool for
mitigating runoff caused by urban encroachment into the
forests of the Coastal Plain.
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